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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

the Town Where Folks
Really Live

—

VOLUME 35

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22,

43

Funeral Held for

Man

Fatally Injured in Fall
serviceswere held Wednesday at
2 p.m. for Emil Stoike, 62-year-old
Allegan farmer who was fatally
injuredin the fall from his corn
crib Sunday.
Services were held at the Gorden Funeral Home in Allegan and
burial was in the Oakwood Ceme-

Council

OKs

Assessments

He is survivedby his wife, Edna,
three sons. Roland of San Diego.
Calif.,Emil Jr. and Albert of Allegan.; two daughters. Mrs. Elannor Battreall of Grand Rapids and
Mrs. Joan Steinform of Idaho
Falls. Idaho, a step-daughter. Mrs.
Gladys VanOrderof Wheeling 111.
Also two sisters. Mrs. Bertha
Anderson of Lancaster.Md. and
Mrs. Emma Lemke of Las Vegas
Nev.; a brother, Albert Stroike of

GRAND HAVEN
tawa County had

its 17th traffic

m when Harry
Thomas. 75-year-oldFruitport

minister for Jehovah's Witnesses,

was

a two-car crash

killed in

Robbins

Rd and

168th

at

Ave

and Mro. Hubert Rohn

in

Grand Haven Township. The crash
occurred just outside the

Couple Must

.city

limits of Grand Haven.

Delay

According to witnesses Thomas

T

The program

rip

Local Court

Mopped his 1955 car on Robbins! ALLEGAN — Newtywed Mr and
Rd. and (hen proceeded across the Mrs Hubert Rohn
intersection where the car was
...
plans for a honeymoon until someRonald Wayne Nienhuis.21. of
struck broadsideby a 1950 model ,•
,
„
time after the first of the year, 643 West 27th St., paid $17 30 in
driven by Reginad Foster. 41, D
......
Municipal Court Monday on
Rohn. has until that time to
charges of walking againsta wait
route 1, Grand Haven. Foster
...

um

Fines Paid

*„ was
|

f

.

PRICE TEN

CENTS

Proposal
Gains

Okay

By 131 Votes
$2,900,000 Program

Will Be Started Soon;
Bosch Thanks Voters

the devotions.

With no objections registered at
a public hearing. City Council
Wednesday night approved water
main specialassessment rolls for
the 1959 water main program involving $22,979.42. Property owners have until Oct 31 to make
payments Thereafter, payment
LaGrange, 111. : seven grandwill be made in five equal annual
childrenand several nieces and
installments
nephews

'Special'- Ot-

fatality at 6 4.5 p

E

Canvass Confirms
Special Sewer Vote
In Holland Oct. 19

Constructive Booster tor

1959

Charles Dornbos. speech therapist for the Holland Schools,described his work and answered
questions at the LongfellowSchool
PTA meeting Tuesday evening.
Parents and teachersinformally
discussed the programs in the
various grade levels before the
regular meeting. Miss Esther Kooyers, principalof the school,introduced the new teachers. Miss
Lisa Kahn and Myron Van Ark.
The Rev. Bernard Vanderbeek led

Water Main

The News Has Been A
Holland Since 1872

Teachers Introduced
At Local PTA Meeting

tery.

Ottawa County Traffic
Fatalities Are Boosted
To 17 Sp Far This Year

i

lists;

Third St

By a

At the social hour Mrs. William

land city property owners Monday

Mrs

to replace its sewage treatment

approved a $2,900,000 bond issue

Richard Speet, Mrs. Bernard

Arendshorst.and Mrs

William

plant

; 20th St . Diekema
network.

$13,074 19;

chairman for the year.

Youth Badly
Injured

a growing

city.

discrepancy w reports Monday night was correctedTuesday,
reducing the p 1 u r a u i t y to 131
votes instead of the 201 votes reported just after polls closed.
The correction reversed the vote
in the third precinct of the sixth
ward where the issue lost 21 to

Graafschap Rd . $3,210.93; Sandy
subdivision

installadditional sewer

A

,

to

and

line* to serve

Beebe were the social committee
in charge of the refreshments.
Mrs Frank Lievense is the social

River to Pine Aves., $377.92; 24th
St.. Lincoln Ave east 485 feet,
$1,397.53

vote of 1,557 to 1.426. Hol-

Hakken and Mrs Larry Geuder
poured Mrs Frederick Meyer,

When

56.
24th St., from 485 feet east to
Apple
Ave.. and in Apple Ave.
The plurality of 131 votes was
|
|
from 24th to 27th Sts.. $7,333.84.
thinly spread in 12 of the 18 preIn other business,Council cancincts 61 the city. Only four prevassed the vote of the special GRAND HAVEN 'Special' cincts voted the issue down, the
signal and disorderly-resistingar- election . Monday for a $2,900,000
headed south on 168th
| ,:n,sh h,s senlence ln ll,e Allesan
first ward, the fourth precinctof
Ronald Williams, 14-year-old son
Both driverswere thrown from ^oun|y Jai* I01" violation of pro- rest. and Bruce Van Nuil, 22. of bond issue to improve and enlarge
the fourth ward which includes
of Mr. and Mrs Fred C. Williams,
372 West 19th St., paid $19 on a the city sewer disposal system.
their cars. Thomas received a de- bation.
LOCAL HUNTERS BAG FOUR GEESE
G. Beniing,
part of Maplewoodarea, and the
o? 1337 Waverly St., Grand Havpressed skull fracture and was
West 32nd St. and R. H. White, 2238 South Shore Dr., disThe couple was married in the charge of drivingwith four in a Final result was 1.557 in favor to en. is in criticalcondition in Blodgfirst and third precincts of the
dead on arrival at Grand Haven jail Tuesday with an Allegan city front seat. The two were found 1,426 opposed, the same figure ansixth ward which includes an area
play four fine Canada geese they shot at 7:lb a.m. today
ett Hospitalin Grand Rapids with
Municipal Hospital Foster re- policeman,Joseph Merrill, who is guilty of these charges at trial nounced in Tuesday’s Sentinel
in the vicinity of Trinity Church
while hunting at the highbanks, located in the Allegan Forest,
injuries received when he was
ceived a fracturedleft knee and also a justice of the peace for last week but were acquittedof
City Manager Herb Holt, Depu- struck by a car at 3:55 p m Wedand the Apple Ave. area.
northwest
of
Allegan.
The
two
slepf
in
their
car
at
the
banks
fracturedright shoulder.He was | the Township of Allegan,official- charges of using indecentlan- ty City Attorney Gordon Cunning- nesday on Beech Tree St near the
Randall C. Bosch,- presidentof
so they could get an early start this morning, and it paid off
taken to Municipal Hospital by jng. Sheriffs deputies acted for guage
ham and Planning ConsultantBob south city limits.
the Board of Public Works, exfor them as two of the birds, one at 10 pounds and 12 ounces
Cornelius Veenman, 17. of 323 Boatman were named to represent
ambulance and then transferred to witness's for the couple
pressed great satisfaction that the
The youth, who received severe
and one 10 pounds and 8 ounces, were among the biggest
Hackley nuspuai
Hospital in .-YiusKt-guii.
Muskegon
ndUAiey
f'0||owjnc |he ceremonv Rohn River Ave.. was given a suspended the city at a public hearing in
Issue had passed."I’m very glad
head injuries, brain damage and
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said Foster returned £ hjs ce„ (0
(or sentenceof 15 days on a charge of Lansing this afternoon called by
recorded this season at the
(Sentinelphoto)
the people backed City Council
abrasions of the face, was first
careless driving He surrendered
the Michigan Departmntof Con- taken to Municipal Hospital and
would not be
Ih7 honeymoon''h^ won't ^"able
and the Board of Public Works in
Thomas was born in Carsonville.t0 (ake untl, afler hls release m his operator's license to the court servation for the purpose of hear- then transferred to Grand Rapids.
this program and I’m particularly
for 90 days.
Mich . and lived in the FruitportJanuary
ing evidence and testimony per2
glad the people recognized the
Dennis John Kieft. 16. of 225
Others appearingwere Benjamin taining to the necessityor desiarea for 22 years, coming frorji
real need in spite of large sums
South Griffin St., Grand Haven,
Franklin Moore, of 256 West Ninth abilityto certain oil and gas wells
Muskegon In 1908 he married
j
II
of money involved."he said. He
driver of the car. told city police
St
.
right
of
way
to
oncoming
trafMane Kennedy in Sault Ste Marie Man neadS bUllty
included in Fillmore and Holland he was returning home from a
also expressedappreciation
to the
lic, $14.80; Crystal Jane Riemer- Townships
She died in August. 1958 Before To Reduced Charge
CouncilmanErnest
Phillips, people and organizations helping to
hunting trip and had turned his
sma.
of
529
Pinecrest.
imprudent
becoming active as a minister' for
A request from the Board of head to check on his dog in the
representingthe city of Holland promote the program.
Jehovah's Witnesses, he had work- i GRAND HAVEN 'Special'- speed-racing, $12; Robert Bernard Public Works to transfer funds
and William H Vande Water, exrear seat when his car veered off
"We're not going to waste any
ed at Campbell.Wyant and
of appearing for trial in Veltkamp. of 802 136th Ave., speed- from the capital improvement
ecutive secretary of the Holland
the shoulder and struck the Willitime."
he said. "Our engineerson
ing,
$10;
Julian
Gaitan,
of
43
East
and for Continental Motors in t|rcud Court Monday, Robert
fund for water mam extensions
Chamber of Commerce, are in To- this project (Black and Veatch of
^ Parker.Grand Rapids, who had 15th St . red light. $5; George was tabled until next regular ams boy who was waiting on his
ledo. Ohio today and Friday atbicycle
Kansas City. Mo.) will start imSurviving are a daughter. Mrs appealed a justice court speeding Lawrence. Jr . Pullman, defective meeting
tending the annual meeting of the
The impact threw the youth onto
mediate!/drawing plans and speciRussell Brown of Fruitport.two conviction, had his attorney appear j brakes and no operator'slicense, A request from the Board of
Great Lakes Harbor Association. fications and we'll start legal work
the hood of the Kieft car and then
sisters, two brothers, four grand- i ar,d plead guilty to driving 69 $20
Public Works on corrctingterms the injured youth slipped, to the
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Included on today's program on the sale of the bonds,” he said.
childrenand six great grandchil-mlles per
Jerry Lee Levandoski.Grand of payment on two contractsfor
a keynote talk by Calvin L. The hope was expressed that conpavement and lay just off the pav- After about a week of study,
Circuit Judge Raymond L Smith Rapids, right of way. $12; Minnie the electric plant expansion was
ed portion of the road. The bicycle Ottawa County Board ol Super [,,n*lf'r E™. Pa • P°rl 'j'™1'” struction would begin next spring.
sentencedParker to pay $25 fine Van Appledorn. of 309 East 32nd approved by an 8 to 1 vote, with
...
and a panel discussion on the first
landed on the pavement toward
First bids will probablybe on
visors Wednesday passed its l%0 'yearo( lhe seaway.
The alleged offense occurredlast I St., driving on wrong side of street, Councilman Henry Steffens dissentthe left side and the car also stopequipment
for interceptor lines.
Will
April 13 in Crockery township and : *12: Barry Robert O’Shea, Wauka- ing.
budget calling for a total operat- . Thomas Moore
general
ped on the left section of the paveThe vote follows:
Parker was charged by State police ' zoo Dr . speeding, $10; Henry
A letter from the Liquor Con- ment. City police are continuing mg outlay of $1,002.23829. which , Counsel of the Power Authorityin
No
Ward
Yei
with traveling 75 miles an hour on ! Johnson, of 90 West 30th St., as- trol CommissionrequestingCounis just $101 higher than when pro- 1 New York spoke at the noon lunchthe investigation.
45
68
1
IS-16 pasted for 65 miles. Parker sured clear distance. $12; Ira W. cil action on a requestfrom May
2
95
, posed budgets were distributed eon on 'flke levels and water pow140
Acting Holland Postmaster.Ken- was found gU1ity at tnai before Olin. of 346 Mary St., Saugatuck,
Kooyer* and Raymond Warren for
er Michigan Sen. Phillip A. Hart
3
113
i last week
neth E Scnpsma. estimated that judge Nelson Baldus May 7. and excessive speed-racing,$12; Bill a transfer of ownership of a 1959
Geerlings
, , ,
will speak tonight on "Great Lakes
92
65
4-1
attendance at the conference of sentencedto pay $5 fine and $7.90 Stille. of 135 Spruce,no operator’i SDD license from Harold Vande
Added to this figure will hc.ynjty”
158
151
4-2
postmastersand postal supervist rs costs. He then appealed
license. $7
Bunte at 54 East Eighth St., to
Proposal $169,985 for the improvement fundi Included in Friday's program
99
95
4-3
to be held in Holland's Civic
Velez Salas, route 1. Fennville, 405 Columbia Ave. was referred to
1 for a total of $1,172,22329
4-4
18
36
will be a discussion by Col W. W
ter on Nov. 7 will be about 300
clirn:.L;--f
improper left turn, $7; Oscar the city manager for report.
Collectionof the one cent use Under state equalized valuations
4-5
105
127
Wilson
of
Detroit,
U,
S
Army
The conference,which is
^n,shl^9s
Richard Johnson, of 61 Vander
An oath of office of H H Holt tax was stopped in Holland
mills will raise $937,421
L-nam^r.
5-1
90
88
sored by the Michigan Chapter of Bids Are Opened
Veen, speeding.$10; ShirleyMay as a member of the Board of Su- morning immediatelyafter the ^ mill for the improvementfund ^
u„.„uP„k.„,
5-2
126
115
of ports and Charles Heath, chief
the National Associationof Post-' n ,
T.».
Kuyers. route 2. speeding, $10;
pervisors of Ottawa county for an Michigan State Supreme Court will raise $169,985 Anticipated
5-3
56
38
of the Ohio Industrial development
masters and (he Michigan State , B'js,
, Ronald Lw Dorgelo.o( 368 West
revenue is listed at $70 ooo lor a
indefinite term was filed.
handed down its decision
6-1
80
103
Division,who will .speak on the;
Branch ol the National Association
[or tl,e new BerilckHPubl'c20th St , speeding, (10: Steven R
On recommendation of City AtDeputy Revenue Commissioner total anticipated revenue ol $1,177.6-2
151
107
ol Postal Supervisors,will
wer'
Essenburg of 100 East 37th St.. torney James E. Townsend, Coun- ClarenceLock informed Ernest 406 This should leave a theoretical economic future of the Great
ternoon m the presence of
6
6-3
21
.56
al noon with a luncheon al the
speeding. $10; Arthur Charles cil hired the firm of Dickinson, Post, president of the Holland balance of $5 182 71 at the end of Lakes
Library Board and city officials.
6-4
136
113
Civic Center
Hills, of 697 Ruth Ave , speeding, Wright, Davis, McKean and CudDowntown Retail Merchants As- the year
Bids were received in nine cate6-5
105
95
The mam address will be
.
...
$5
lip of Detroit as bond attorneys sociationand L
Wade, retail Among the last items to he
Plan
,
. , . , James Wendell Alberda,route 3.
by .sw^v..
Robert ..
R Justus. Chicago ..v
Re- fnets lncl“,ilng
,ables; chld™s
on the paving specialassessment consultantfor the Holland Cham- consideredon the budget was the
1.557 1.426
gional OperationsDirector ol
“b?!5.
| Zeeland,stop sign, (7; Junior Lee
bonds for the 1959 paving program. ber of Commerce The decision appropriation for county roads and
trucks,circulation desks
The vote was heavier than the
Post Office Department The reCouncil okayed low bid entered came at 10 34 a
Lock said county parks The Road Comfiles, map cases, steel shelving.,10 SRa}.mond
Brink 0,
light response early in the day
mainder of Ihe afternoonwill be
by Holland Ready Roofing Co for merchantsshould halt collections mission had
nan sought $200,000
5200. ooo lor
lor Between 250 and 300 Chippews indicatedMost people voted in the
taken up with a seminar conduct wood shelving, stacking chairs, and EaLS( Eighth s, interfering with reroofing Roamer Boat buildings
"immediately
road improvementsbesides $60.- 1 District Boy Scouts will particied by the Chicago Regional staff lounge and occasionalfurniture through traffic. $22 suspended; on south US-31 at a cost of $3,394. Sen Clyde Geerlings'R-Holland'.000 for parks, but the board held paie m the annual fall camporee late afternoonor early evening.
With only property owners eligible
Tne bids were referred to Build- Dona,d Canales, route 2. Fennville,
Similar conferences are held
As for further improvementsat one of the Senate's chief tax ; to the original$60,000 covering Friday and Saturday,Oct 23-24 at
to vote in the special election, the
twice each year, in the spring and in? ConsultantArthur Read who Speeding, $12 suspended after traf- the property which the city purspecialists,said he had worked on both roads and parks There was i the Lakeview School Forest site
total vote approached 3,000, comlall Scnpsma said he invited all w*" tabulatethe bids and make fjc school; Johannes Bos. of 433
chased for use as a fire station a program which would save the no agitation this year tor a county at Gibson Corners, southwest of
pared with a total registered vote
postmastersand supervisors to Hoi- recommendations which will be
Range Rd., improper left and for street equipment. City
state 50 milliondollars but that ' comptroller Last year the sum of Holland
of 10,270 in the city including
land at the last conferenceheld in v,ewe^ possibly at a special m»et- (urn j|0 Upended after traffic
Manager Holt said plans have not he would wait until Democrats$15,000 was allocated (or this arHighlightingthe camporee will ; non-propertyowners.
mg of the board next Monday.
Traverse City on April 11
school. John Eakes, route 5, ex- been completed
came up with a tax plan before rangement. but the board later be'campmg'by patrol method
cessive speed-racing, $10.
; A report from the city auditor making h.s economy proposal voted
voted d 0 w n the
the committee's cooking and camping in the correct j Holland Hunter Kills
Injured as Car
-- — i revealed that $4,160,000 in U. S.
Holland Man Arraigned
He said the first step would be recommendationto hire such
way On Saturday, skills on a'
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Police Go to School
j treasury bills due July 14, 1960,
W i 1 1 a m s' recommendation on administrator
competitivebasis will be held in 18 Red Fox in Two Days
On Charge of Forgery
Anthony Maas, 29. route 1. Grand Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff said were purchased at a discount price
"specific means to cope with the The board passed a motion made kn0|' lyinn f|apjack baking ar
M LEGAN 'Special'— Harold
Lester L Nead. 46. of 1614 West Haven, receivedpossible neck and today that several members of of $3,999,892.67.said amount com- situation"and that he hoped it by William Kennedy of AllendaleM(,na||in},'' Scou(s wlll hring a|] 01
u. .. 1 of route 1. Holland,killed
32nd St was arraigned' in Munic- 1 hack injuries Wednesday at 7 15 the department will attend a school ing from the sale of the $4,000,000 would not be an income tax as for the chairman lo appoint
materialsand ingredients
18
foxes in the past two days
ipal Court Monday on a charge of P ™ when he losl contro1 °[ hls for completing new accident re- electric revenue bonds
had been urged all session by special committee to investigate... .
The city clerk read a com- Democrats
forgery Nead waived examination car and r0*le(1 over on ,20,h Ave Port forms wh‘ch W'H be used next
possibilitiesof setting up a
A" |)alrols *l11 Pred ,he,r m- whne hunting in Allegan County
mittee or Board ol Pul, hr Works ^idual llasHes with patrol Bags and received (90 in state bounty.
and was bound over to Circuit near Lincoln St in RobinsonTown- year. The school will be conducted munication from the city attorney
Court to appear Oct 26. Bond of shlP- according lo Grand Haven in the Grand Haven City Hall on in regard to the 1959-60 highway
to make recommendations and as- dlsplayt,d Al 'Valtm- dlstrlct Driscoll brought hides of seven
Gerrit L. Gebben, 82,
$U»00 was not furnished. Stale police and Ottawa County Nov. 4 and 5 from 10 a m. (o 3 maintenance contract,calling atsist onus ol governmenton pro
d’al™an'
anf II female foxes lo lhe
The alleged offense occurred deputies who investigated the mis- j p.m and will provide instruction tention to two paragraphs which Succumbs in Zeeland
blems ol sewage and water Thus
' Al'"an CoU"ly Sl,erit,'s departEdward Steele and < bet Smith are menl and collected $5 per head
when Nead° reportedly cashed a ^aP ^aas was taken to Grand i for making out these reports The the city atorney suggested be reZEELAND ’ Special ' - Gerril L study committee may fie appoint :n
bounty on each fox.
fraudulent check at Skile's Tavern Haven Municipal Hospital Maas' local officers to attend the school worded in future contractsof the
ed
Friday
Gebben. 82 of 9 Ea.st Mam Ave
All parents of Cub Scouts are Along with the seven bagged on
The board also may lake action
at Eighth St. and Columbia Ave t^1 m(xlel car was declareda to- have not as yet been selected. Michigan State Highway Depar- Zeeland, died unexpectedlyTues
^ rwluUon prepared mv, ted to take their boys or Cub Tuesday by other hunters, this
’ tal
i Van Hoff said
ment. It was pointed out that the 4.eeiana. aieu unexpeueuiyi
on Sept 12
day evening at his home following
, dens to visit the fall camporeeto brings the total of red foxes killed
wording
in
these
cases
could
be
.^ead was picked up in San
a heart attack He was a retired b-v •*a,,u's lownsend of Hoisee Scouting m
1 to 25 this week in Allegan County.
contrary to city home rule
Diego. Cali! . and returnedto Holcarpenter.having moved to Zee- land auIhonzin« P'T'od payments
The
city
manager's
monthly
reland Sunday by detectiveDennis
land from Borculo several years ,n ‘•mstruclion of the new jail to
port included a specialreport by
Ende and Ottawa County Deputy
ago He was born in the Nether- ^ePhe"-st,n"^'ruction <o of
the city treasurer on 1959 summer
Gerald Witteveen,following notifilands and came to this area
and Lased on certificates of
tax
collections,
listing
a
total
of
to
cation by the FBI that a person
the age of seven
payment by Vander Meiden and
$1,525,883.98 leaving $52,470 76 as
answering Nead's name and deSurviving are the wife Grace. Loteles. Grand Haven architects
After 50 years in the grocery . IGA sponsored stores throughout delinquent. This delinquent amount
scription was being held by San
three daughters.Mrs. Albert Baradjourned to 1 pm
business,the Muller family to- Western Michigan and for the con- has been certified to the city asDiego police.
veld and Mrs William Meyer. ''ri(ay After ltle ^rida> business
A Butler publisner of The 'Battle Creek Wednesday. Vande
day announced the sale of Stand- j venience of independent grocers sessor for spreading on the Deboth of Holland: Mrs. Loren Cook M‘vslon t,lc ,)oard W|11 v,s|1 ,t"'
Holland Evening Sentinel,w a s Water was directedby the Board
ard Grocer Co. of Holland to the : who have no national connections. cember tax roll
of
Flint;
seven
sons.
Lambert
count-v
mlirmary
at
Eastmanville
2 Years' Probation Given
Council approved proposed
named to a three-yearterm as to representthe Chamber at the
ProgressiveGrocery Co of Vas- ! there are branches on West Eighth
Duke. Herman and Albert all
~
In Drunk Driving Case
sar.
St in Holland and in Grand Rap- leases with First National Bank
director ol the HollandTulip Time annual meeting of the Great
Zeeland, John. Harvey and Jerald Grand Haven City Clerk's
and Mrs Margaret Maentz perThe business was developed by ids and Muskegon.
Festival Inc. at the regularmon- Lakes Harbor Association at
all of Holland: 29 grand children $on Hurt Whj|e Hunting
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'- Ren
The contract for the sale of stock taining to the offstreet parking
thly meeting of the Board of Di- ! Toledo.Oct. 22-23.
and John Muller and their
seven
great
grancchildren
3
Alfred Arnoldink, 34. Allendale,
rectors of the Holland Chamber of A hearing on the extension of
sister, Den» Muller It started in was signed today by Douglas project on the south side of Sevsister. Mrs. Harry Risselada of URAND
Special who was picked up Friday on a
Commerce Monday
the piers at the Bay Haven Marina
an old flour mill on River Ave Grimes, president of the Progres- enth St between River and CenHolland and nine stepchildren
bench warrant atfer failing to apRichard Poel 25-year-old medical
Plans were discussedfor a pub- is being sought with the U. 8.
formerly owned by the Walsh-De sive Grocery Co of Vassar and tral Aves. These leases allow
pear in Circuit Court Oct 9 for
studentand male nurse at an oslie meeting in the form of an old Army Corps of Engineers. ChairRoo Co. which operated a grain an IGA wholesaler who already the city to use 25 feet of the sosentence on drunk driving, second
Dick
D.
Wiersema,
58,
eopa hie hospital at hicago.was ,as|uoned Cracker Barrel session man Cornel Brewer said Brewer
owns
and
operates
four
houses
in
called
First
National
Bank
parkelevator and grist mill to serve
offense, was brought before Judge
tr,.ai,d
Municipal Huxp.tal lh tong (;erald R Ford stale reported thai support has been
farmers and dairymen in the area. Michigan and New York State ing lot. and the area behind Vau- Succumbs Unexpectedly
Raymond
Smith Wednesday
uewday
following
a hunlmg mis- [ Sen (-]_vde H Geerlingsand Rep received from the Grand Rapids
Grimes
Is
a
son
of
J.
Frank
A
suggestion
from
Councilman
Before five years had passed, the
and was placed on probationfor
Dick D Wiersema, 58. ol
_______
_____
lcia
Muller developeda full-fledged Grimes, organizer and for many period of 15 years for public parknlL'l! ~
Va". T" participating. The Chamber of Commerce relative to
two years.
In hls 'e~s
pellel meHing wl|| be he|d before lhe lhe reestablishment
of the lookout
wholesale grocery business serv- years presidentof National IGA ing purposes, the revenue there- Pine Ave died unexpectedlyat his
Terms of the probationprovide
a alf mch un(ier hls h'*1 e-v‘‘ next sessionof Congress and will at the Ottawa-Macatawasite for
ing retail grocers in a 25-mile Headquarters of Chicago. He is from to be evenly divided between home this
that he pay $100 fine. $50 costs,
He had been in Holland five Poel wa> ,lUn,|ng near Borculo be a pane|
t(,e summer months. Brewer said
radius of Holland. In 1928. t h e thoroughly trained in cooperative lessors and the city.
refrain from drinking,surrender
The Michigan Poultry days. the recentlyrepaired small boat
The city manager presented a years and was employed at Cramp 1 Wlth has lath<*r tdy t'erk J
company joined the Independent merchandising and advertising.
his operator'slicense and adhere
sponsored by the
With the exceptionof the Mul- post audit report prepared by ton Manufacturing Co and was Poel. and his brother. Ronald and tthlch Ls
Grocers Alliance of Chicago, a nalanding at the public fishing site
more closely to the alcoholic proGlen Bishop, when the mishap Chamber and lhe West Michigan is being used a lot.
tional organization designed to help ler family, no change will be Ernst and Ernst for the period owner of the Made Rite Sandwich
occurred
gram in Grand Rapids either by
Poultry Association, will be held
independentgrocers meet national made in the presentmanagingor ending June 30, 1959. He recom- Shop. Before moving to HollanJ
The Industrial committee under
attending classes or by making use
Poel was given a tetanus shot al j lhis ycar according l0 chajrma„
chain store competitions.These working staff, and the same poli- mended that the report be receiv- he lived in Iowa
the direction of Russell Predricks,
of its couseling service.
Survivingare his wife. Mildred; the hospital and resumed hunting , Russell Bouws The lwlMiay ex. is assisting Sen. Carlton Morris of
stores are commonly called IGA cies will be cbntinued. Miss Mul- ed for study and that copies be
The alleged offense occurred stores.
ler retired in 1951 but Ren and made availableto administrative three daughters.Mrs. Herman in the afternoon He returned to hlb,tlon wi„ now embrace the Kalamazoo, chairman of the
July 20 on M-50 in Allendale townWith the rapid growth of busi- John Muller have been active in boards with a summary to be pub- Klifman of Holland.Mrs. Norman Chicago that night and planned to I stale ,.H turkey show as the dis- special committeeon job opporship and he pleaded guilty Sept. 9
Wilkerson of North English.Iowa have further x-rays and treatment trjct turkey show
ness, the local firm 12 years ago the business up to the present time. lished in the Sentinel.
tunities in Michigan,for the notifiin Circuit Court. A previous conThe StandardGrocer Co. hit The city manager announced he and Mrs. Melford Larsen of Goose- at the hospital where he ts em- Ljve and (rMen lurk s wiU
purchased 7W acres of land from
cation of local manufacturers on
ployed.
viction was last March 4 in Zeeon display. The Holland chamber attending various meetings conthe Van Raalte estate on East headlineslate in 1945 in a labor will Be absent from the city from lake. Iowa; four brothers. Joe.
land.
is supportingthe banquet and the cerning jobs.
16th St. bordering the railroad organizationcontroversyinvolving Oct. 23 to 29 to attend the annual Steven, Walter and Nate all of Holturkey breakfast. Neighboringcity
tracts and built a modern one- picketing at the River /ve. ware- city manager’sconvention in St. land; three sisters, Mrs. Ben Knoll. Wins Race Feature
Retail consultant L. A. Wide reJACKSON— Skyland Lad. owned rural committees of chambers of ported that work is being done on
Pays Court Fine
floor plant with loading docks for house. Picketing also spread to the Louis, Mo. Clerk Clarence Greven- Mrs. Albert Bronkhorst. both of
GRAND HAVEN (Special! huge semis and facilitiesfor rail- HollandMotor Express nearby and goed will serve as ciy manager Holland,and Mrs. Clifford Barker and driven by Jim Merriman, Jr., commerce will be guests of the the Christmas decorationsand that
of Wayne. Mich., turned on his Holland chamber at the breakfast a retail training school is pUnned
of Clinton, Iowa.
Robert Louis Mull, 20, Muskegon, road shipments.With the rise of when the trucking owner threaten- during this period.
A suggestionfrom Council man Funeral serviceswill be held best finishingkick through the on Nov. 4.
paid $25 fine and $4.30 costs In frozen foods and other merchan- ed to liquidate the business,the
for extra Christmas help In MidRussell Klaasen, chairman of the land stores.
the Grand Haven MunicipalCourt dizing developments,additions story hit newspaperscoast to Richard Smith that police cruisers Saturday at 2 p.m. at ihe Ver Lee- stretch at Jackson Harness Racebe outfitted with first aid kits, Geenen Funeral Home with the way Monday night to win the Congressionalaction committee ’ C. Neal Steketee. first viceTuesday for being a minor in pos- have been built and today the
coast. Afler months of court litiblankets, etc., for use in emergen- Rev. Raymond Van Ileukelora of- featured Royal Oak Pace by a and Executive secretary William president presided, in place af
session of beer in a motor vehicle. plant is a multi-milliondollar congation, the grocer labor problem ces was referred to the city man- ficiating.Burial will be in Pilgrim length over Jet Grattan and Pat- H. Vande Water attended the presidentCharles Cooper, who k
The arrest was by State Police in cern.
ager.
rick Direct in 2:10 and one-fifth. Leaders Forum on Legislaturein in Los
Horn* Cemetery.
The Holland firm services120 was resolved.
Holland Township Oct U.
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Engaged

Holland Romps
To 43-33 Victory

'

&

1959

Foundation
Aids Guidance

*

Center

fX':

Work

Several items of businesswhich
will result in better service to the

community at the Holland Guidance Center were processed at a
regular meeting of the board of
trustees of the Greater Holland
Community Foundation Thursday

Dutch Grab
Scoring

night in the executive offices of

Free-for-AII

General ElectricCo. Ab Martin

m

3?*

Offenseis for the fans and 8,000
lo\ed it Friday night as Holland
High's football team roUed to a
43-33 win over Grand Rapids Union

in a fine climax to the Holland
Football Festival

at

Riverview

presided.

The professionalstaff at

Miss Shirley M De Young
The parents of Miss ShirleyM.
De Young, Mr and Mrs. Martin
De Young of 729 Central Ave. an'

Park.
was the most points a Holland

team has scored since 1950 when
the Dutch dumped St. Joseph. 53-0
and it was the biggest combined
score since Holland walloped Zeeland, 86-0 in the same park in 1923
and Lee Kleis scored 46 of the
points.

*

"*

**

^

nounce her engagement to Donald
E. Schrotenboer,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert J Schrotenboerof 343
West 34th St.
^

S

*

the

Muskegon Guidance Center report-

**

Astern
w.; ikPi

Holland ran up a total of 293
yards rushing and fullbackScott PICKS

ed an increasein referrals to the
Holland Guidance Center and requested that the local center operate a full five-dayweek. This request was granted. Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen
will rewrite the Guidance Center
lease calling for minor changes
which will better facilitatethe use
ol the building.
The treasurer'sreport showed
more than $30,000 in assets which
include the Guidance Center.
Among designated funds of the
Foundation is an item for the new
Herrick Public Library involving
the pennies gathered by the children. There was a discussionon
how this fund could best be put
to use to express the children’s
gratitudefor the new library.

business firms in Holland for the United

Chairman Klaasen, George A. Pelgrim,
William P. De Long, Nelson Bosman, and

Fund-RedCross drive

standing, William J. Dt Hoan and Benjamin

COMMERCIAL DIVISION

—

SolicitaHon of

for $87,050 is in charge

of the commercialdivisionheaded by Clar-

ence Klaasen.Seated, left to

C

Thompson.
(Penno-Sas photo!

right, are

UP YARDAGE - Scott Brouwer (36), Holland High
Brouwer and Rich Woltman picked fullback, races around two Grand Rapids Union tacklers Friday
up 282 between them. The two night in Holland’s 43-33 win over Union at RiverviewPark.
teams ran up a total of 740 yards, Trying to make the tackle are Don Goble (33) and Chuck Warning
(32) while Rich Woltman (45) of Holland attempts to place a
with Holland getting 376.
(Sentinel photo)
Brouwer, running wider on some
ALLEGAN- Braun, Bosworth a
new plays put in this past week
Work of the commercial division
Company of Detroit, representing
to give the Dutcl\ an outside threat, play with 4:56 left from Betz to
ol the Greater Holland United
a syndicate, were the low bidders
carried 26 times for 154 yards for Symko but Verhoeks missed his
Fund-Red Cross campaign to be
on Allegan’s$485,000 grade school
about six per carry while Wolt- kick. Following a short kick to
conducted Oct. 26 through Nov.
bond issue.
man, executing the reversesto Holland on the Dutch 45, it took
Mr. and Mrs. William Gorz have
Robert Brower of Grand Rapids 6 is being done in five solicitation
perfection, slammed off the tack- Holland eight plays to score the
Bids of five firms were opened
moved into the home of Miss Vita
presented a program of colored areas h e a d e d by ClarenceKlaales 10 times for 128 yards, includ- last touchdown with Woltman TunFreda on Mary St. where they will at the Board of Education meet- pictures accompaniedby sterioing a 57-yard touchdown gallop to ning the final six yards with 1:24
sen, division chairman.
ing with the bid of the Detroit phonic music at the Lions Club
live during the winter season.
give him a l2-plus average. Wolt- left in the game. Buurma threw
Majors in the five sections are
Mrs. Wilkie has closed her home company declaredlowest, offering Ladies night program held Monman made 111 of his yards in the to Van Dyke for the extra point.
William P. De Long, William J.
HUDSONVILLE 'Special'
on
Holland St. and left Tuesday
Holland'spassing game connectsecond half.
an interest rate of 4.31036 per cent day evening. The annual ladies De Haan, George A. Pelgrim,
Hudsonville High's football team
for Chicago for the winter.
night event brought together more
and a premium of $203.70.
Woltman scored three times, ed on six of nine for 73 yards and rolled over Byron Center, 28-0 here
Benjamin C Thompson and Nelson
Mrs. Peisert closed her home on
Although the bonds will draw a than 100 people. Louis Meengs was Bosman. These section majors are
twice in the fourth quarter on the Buurma punted twice for 94 yards.
Friday night for its second win in
Lucy St. this morning and went considerablyhigher rate of inter- chairman of the affair.
57-yard dash and a six-yardcarry His first boot covered 54 yards.
recruiting section captains, each of
OK League play this season* in the
to Chicago.
Dr. Paul Van Eenenaam served
est than the high school issue,
while Brouwer scored once on a Union made only two first downs
whom will call on approximately
annual Homecoming game at the
Mrs. Harry Underhill was hos- 'which went for 3.02 per cent), as toastmaster and presidentAlseven-yard run with 43 seconds in the second half and six in the
10 firms.
HudsonvilleAthletic Field.
tess
to
her
bridge
club
Tuesday
Miss
Koren
Joan
Ende
bert
Vanden
Brink
presided.
The
SuperintendentL. E. White said
left in the first half after carrying game. The Dutch had 17, 10 in the
Campaign Chairman Donald G.
The game was all Hudsonville The parents of Miss Karen Joan evening at her home.
he and board members were hap- 1 theme of the banquet was Western, Cochran points out that this year's
the ball three prior downs from the last half.
and the Eagles dominated through- Ende. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ende,
Several friends called on Leonard py with the rate which was lower ! Guest speaker at the Tuesday
The Dutch will play at St. Joseph
Union 36, where Bruce Van Dyke
goal of $87,050 is approximately
out and Coach Dave Kempker was 64 West 27th St., announce her en- Brittain Monday to help him celethan the interest being charged on meeting of the Zeeland Rotary Club 18 per cent higher than the amount
next
Friday
night.
Holland
now
has
had recovereda Red Hawk fumble.
able to empty his bench and play gagement to Harold Lee Brandsen, brate his 79th birthday.
most issues sold since the govern- was Harold Denig, manager of raised last year. To reach the
Van Dyke, too, had himself quite a 2-3 record while Union has a 3-2 ed 34 boys in the game.
son of Mrs. John J. Brandsen, Mr and Mrs Preston left for ment bond rate was raised to employe and community relations
a night. He scored Holland’sfirst mark.
goal, the campaign committee this
Florida last week.
Ken Visser ripped through the route 4
at the General Electric Hermetic
Statistics:
four and one-halfper cent.
touchdown on a five yard pass play
year is emphasizingfair share
Mr
and Mrs. Henry Hopper are
Byron
Center team on a 31-yard
The couple have set Nov 20 as
White said it would take from motor plant ki Holland. Mr
H
U
from Rog Buurma to open the
enjoying a vacation in the east.
reverse for the first touchdown in their wedding date
sixty to ninety days to get the
17
6
scoring with 4:46 left in the first First downs
Mrs. May Secosta left last Saturthe first quarter and then climaxbonds printed and signed and for mate.
293 242
quarter.Van Dyke picked up his Yards rushing
and welfare agencies included in
day
for Chicago where she will the district to receive its money.
ed a 40-yard drive in the second
The invocation was given by the
Yards
passing
73
122
second touchdownon a one-yard
this once-a-yeardrive The comperiod with a four-yardsmash
spend the winter.
Also at the Board meeting,mem- Rev. R Beckering Two new mem- mittee is urging all business and
376 364
dive play with the fourth quarter Total yards
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Whipple
Lynn Allen scored Hudsonville's
bers reviewed plans for the North bers were installed into the local industrialfirms to arrange for
9
8
only seconds old following a nine- Passes attempted
returned Monday from a vacation Ward School addition and the new club. They are Clifford Marcus.
third touchdown on a 50-yard re6
4
play drive after a Union touch- Passes completed
payroll deductions as an aid to
trip to Washington,Baltimore, elementary school which will re- Zeeland High School principal, and
verse late in the second quarter.
down.
Passes intercepted
1
0
generous giving.
Philadelphiaand other Eastern place the Dawson elementary Del Husingh,manager of the Home
Bill Brandt converted after the
0
4
The game started with a flash Fumbles
In addition to the Red Cross
A total of 28 Holland archers cities. They called on several old
2
three
scores
to
give
Hudsonville
ApplianceCo.
2
school.
2
of speed as Don Goble of Union Fumbles recovered by
which is a joint partner in the
a 21-0 halftime lead.
turned out in Holland High gym friendsen route.
A number of Zeeland women took
The architects indicatedthat it
2-96 2-63
ran the opening kickoff back from Punts
current drive, the campaign covers
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newnham would be possibleto have these prominent parts in the third anByron didn’t pick up a first down Wednesday night to open the in55
37
his own 10 to the Holland 36 be- Penalties
such local agencies as the Boy
in the first half but managed to door season and Gene Hiddinga spent the weekend in Milan, and two schools ready for use next nual convention of the Michigan Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, Child
Lineups:
fore Bob Hoezee tackled him. And
Detroit. Mr Newnham and Dr. September if work starts in early Associationof HospitalAuxiliaries
get three first downs in the third
Holland
this set the stage for one of the
Guidance Clinic. Prestatie Huis.
shot a 768 to take top honors in Dunmire attended the football
Workshop at Gaylord Tuesday and
Ends:
De
Vries,
Farabee,
Scott,
;
quarter
on
passes,
advancing
to
spring.
wildest games ever seen in HolSalvation Army. Social Service Exthe free style division while Har- game at Ann Arbor Saturday.
the Hudsonville 25, its deepest
The $485,000 bond issue is set Wednesday.
Adams.
land.
change and Visiting Nurse AsAfter
leasing
his
motor
service]
vey Clements paced the instinctive
Mrs. Henry Lokers was chairup to be paid off by 1977, but
Union failed to score and Holland Tackles: Klaasen, Root. Kuipers. penetrationin the game.
sociation.
business and home to Mr. and White indicated that, in all prob- man of the workshop, Mrs. Marvin
Sophomore Don McClow sailed shooterswith a 728.
didn't advance and punted and Stam.
Under the Michigan United Fund
Mrs. Charles Manifold, Richard ability, it wiU be called as early Ver Plank gave a book review as
Guards: Klaver. Smith, Vander- off tackle for 30 yards with 15
Bob Francomb, who played a good
The shoots will continue indoors
are
15 health and research
Newnham left Tuesday for Tuscon, as 1970.
part of the convention program,
seconds to go in the game for Hudgame as defensive corner man, beek, KieVit.
agencies,eight family and child
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. un- Ariz., where he and Mrs. Newnand
Mrs.
John
Yff,
presided
over
a
sonville's final touchdown Rog
Centers: Wiggers, Egger
nabbed a Union fumble on the Red
welfare agencies,four defense retil May 1 Archers will be shoot- ham have purchased a home and
discussionof "Activities of Small
Backs: Buurma. Klomparens, Abel passed to Doug Sprick for
Hawk 11.
lated agencies and six welfare
Hospitals." A movie, "Around The
ing the American round, 30 yards, plan to live there permanently.
After three line plays, Buurma Van Dyke. Brouwer. Woltman, the extra point
planningand coordinating agencies
Mrs
Bessie
Neal,
a
sister,
accomWorld" was shown by Dr. Gerrit
Kempker used his first unit in 48-inch face and nine inch bullshit Van Dyke with the pass. After Elenbaas, Kleinheksel,Francomb,
which include the Heart Aspanied him and plans to spend the
Kemme of Zeeland
Is
the first half and his second group, eye
Holland’s touchdown, Craig Bet- Hill, Hoezee.
sociation. Arthritis and Rheumatjn.
winter
with
friends
and
relatives
Other local area people attending
made up of several sophomores, Other free style shooters
Union
teridge streaked 66 yards to tie
ism, Cerebral Palsy, Kidney
in Arizona.
were Mrs. G Kemme, Mrs. Hugh
in the second half. He was pleased elude Marv Wabeke, 764; Norma
'Starting Lineup Only
the score on the second scrimmage
Disease. Mental Health, Michigan
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Martin
De
Pree
and
Mrs
Ford
Berghorst,
with the blockingand pointedout Naber. 742; Glenn Brouwer. 734;
play and Tom Verhoeks converted Ends: Verhoeks, Roe
Children’sAid Society, and USO.
of Carey, 111., spent the weekend
Highlight of a get-acquaintedall of Zeeland.
the fine defensive play of lineback- Jukie Ten Cate, 732; Dave Doyle,
Tackles: Czarnecki.Cicelski.
to put Union out in front 7-6 at
in
Saugatuck
and
helped
Mrs.
meeting
for
Van
Raalte
Avenue
Mrs.
Henry
Lubbers
of
Orange
er Bruce Struik, who made 17 728; Jim Wojahn, 704; Daisy WoGuards: Coulter. Gross.
the end of the quarter
jahn, 702: Chuck Rozema, 690; Elizabeth Martin celebrate her School Room Mothers was a tea City, Iowa, sepnt a month with
tackles.
A 94-yard Union drive was cli- Center: Karston.
88th birthday.
on Thursday served from a table her sister, Mrs. J. Masselink and
Backs: Parrette.Davis, Spayde. The Eagles made 250 yards with Ben Lemmen, 682; Eg Vander
maxed on a 10-yard pass play from
Mrs. Lillian Morris was happy decorated with fall flowers held in other relatives.They took a northKooi.
672;
Al
Petroelje,
616;
Sally
Visser
gaining
100
yards
and
Allen
Ken Betz to Jim Parrettefollowed Betteridge.
to have cards, telephone calls, the school gym. Miss Fannie Bull- ern trip to Copper Harbor.
Officials John Vreydenny. Ray picking up 95 while Byron was held Schoon, 559; Millie Petroelje, 511;
by Verhoek?' conversion to put
gifts and callers in honor of her man, school principal and Mrs.
Mrs. Clara Madderom left ThursJean
Cook,
416
and
Andy
Naber,
Holland Rotary Club had as their
to
50
yards
rushing.
The
winners
Lokers,
Bob
Quiring,
Dann>
SeUnion up, 14-6.
87th birthday last Tuesday
Ada
Essenberg,
past
room
mother
day
for Chicago to attend funeral guest speaker Thursday noon Rob369
made 11 first downs and Byron,
But Holland came storming bold.
Mr and Mrs. Ira Koning accom- chairman, poured.
services of her brother-in-law,John ert L. Slocum, director of VocaOther instinctive shooters were:
NOTES — Milo Sukup has been three
back and seven plays after the
panied their daughter, Miss EleaMrs.
William Van Howe, vice- Madderom.
Lila
Doyle,
542;
Vi
Drooger,
531;
tional Education for the Holland
kickoff Buurma scored on a quar- Union head footballcoach since Hudsonvillenow has a 2-1-2 reMr. and Mrs. Fred Bosma, Sr., School system. Mr. Slocum has
Bruce Pearson, 507; Don Victory, nor Koning of Chicago, to Ann president,was in charge of the
1942
.
.
Russ
Kleinheksel
had
his
1
cord
and
has
one
win
and
one
tie
terback sneak from a yard out.
Arbor Saturday at attend the foot- meeting She introducedMrs. Her- and Mr. and Mrs. CharlesDe Jonge just completed a two year tour
The Dutch had moved from their troubles trying to kick off. He in the league The Eagles host 504 and Joey Wabeke, 353.
bert Colton, social chariman, and spent a few days in Drayton Plains of duty on Okinawa as advisor on
Shooting perfects were: Hid- ball game
own 32 but Woltman missed his missed the ball completely ... Graud Rapids Rogers in an OK
Mrs H E. Kreager is visiting Mrs Leon Van Hubs, hospitality with Mr and Mrs. William Ver vocationaleducation training at
dinga, 3; Wabeke and Mrs, Naber,
Chuck
Zwemer
and
Bud
Vande
League
game
next
Friday
night.
second straight kick.
two each and Brower, one. A per- her son. Dr Jack Kreager, and chairman.Mrs. John De Haan, Hey and Mrs. Peter Ver Hey.
the Rykyus University.
Then Van Dyke recovered the Wege. now both living in the East
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch
fect flight is all six arrow of a family in Kalamazoo and plans chairmanof room mothers, introAlong with his talk Mr. Slocum
fumble to set up Brouwer's TD to and former Holland High athletes,
later to visit her daughters in duced other room mothers Duties spent several days in Plymouth showed slides of Okinawa. Rotarflight in the bullseye
put Holland ahead 18-14 as Wolt- were the first to congratulateBill
Detroitand the east
of a room mother were discussed with their children, Mr and Mrs. ians saw pictures of how the isman failed for the point on an end Hinga on the victory Queen SaraMr and Mrs. Ward Martin visit- and policies were decided for uni- Elmer Boer and family.
land was completely stripped of
run. But the lead was shortlived as ' Jane Bonnette and her court were
i ed their brother, Raymond
Still- form room projects.
Mrs. Henry Bovenkerk of Glen buildings and trees during the
escorted
to
a
special
box
in
the
Union, not expected to pass at all,
son, and family in Northville and
Invited to the tea were the Mes- Rock, N.J., is visiting her sister bombings of World War II. Other
completed two in a row, the last grandstand following a tour in conattended the football game in Ann dames John’ De Haan, Dale Van and family.Mr and Mrs. Harold pictures were shown showing presin
Holland
High’s
band
put
on
a
one for 12 yards with nine seconds vertibles around the field prior to
Arbor
Oosterhout. Elmer Vande Wege. Holleman and children.
"Beatnik'' halftime show with Ray
ent living conditions on the Island
Larry Clark sang
left from Goble to Tom Symko, the
Mr and Mrs Frank Phelps of George Steininger,Harley Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Reisig of of both the natives, American
Roth. Judy Van l.iereand Thelma GANGES 'Special' — Muss Linda
who juggledand then snagged the the Star Spangled Banner The
Leenhoutsplaying "beatniks"; Louis Sisson was united in mar- St. Petersburg,Fla , called on old Henry Voogd, Victor Van Ooster- Monroe, were recent visitors at Armed Forces personnel, and
ball in the end zone as the time Union team arrived late and the
riage with Gerald Dennis Horvathj friends in Douglas and Saugatuck hout, Robert Grebel, Jim Thomas, the home of her parents, Mr and American civilians.
ran out. Dennis Adams blocked i game was delayed seven minutes while the band moved through its in a single ring ceremonyOct. 10 last week
Harvey G e b b e n, Ivan Munson, Mrs. StanleyDe Pree.
formations
He said that the United States
the kick to give Union a 20-18 lead
The first formation done in the at 2 p.m at the First Baptist Mrs. Joseph Woodall is closing Gerald Emmick, Henry Hulsebos, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meengs of has spent billions of dollars on
Using power plays through the
in South Haven
her home and returningto River Ada Essenberg,Lester De Ridder, Morenci, Mich., visited relatives in Okinawa since die end of the war,
Infant darkened park, had the band play- Church
tackles, hitting first one side and
Alan Teall, Stanley Sprick,Lewis Zeeland this week.
ing "Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-Ti-Ay”as The Rev. William Pixley per- Forest. 111., for the winter.
for improvementsof all kinds.
then the other, Holland opened the
formed the wedding. Parents of
The
David
Corkill family are Vande Bunte, Harvin Essenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boonstra of Crowded conditions in certain secthe
band
jumped
Dies
in
Hospital
third quarterwith a strong offense
around and the red and white lights the bride are Mr and Mrs. Clyde visiting Mrs. C. C. Corkill in Doug- Alvin Vander Kolk, Harold Thorn- Elkhart, Ind., spent a few days tions have created many problems
which carried them 68 yards in
Sission.route 1. Fennville.and las until they move to Grand hill, Robert Connell,Arthur Hov- with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. In some sections there are 12,000
GRAND
HAVEN
'Special' - formed the "beatnik" patterns
11 plays and Woltman put the
ing, Eugene De Witt, John Mul- Ben Bonstra, East Central Ave.
Next the word "CAT" was spell- the groom is the son of Mrs. Julie Rapids soon.
people per square mile. Farms will
Funeral
services
were
held
Dutch ahead 24-20, going the final
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest der, Marvin Freestone. Jay Foled out and the band played "(VM Johnson, also of route 1, Fennaverage approximatelythree-quarfour yards with 6 06 left in the at 1 p m. Friday for Mary MargarBeler last Friday were their kert, Earl Walters, Herbert Colton,
Cat Capers A large crown, to r-".- ville
ters of an acre, in size and there
third period. His run for the extra et De Witt. se\en-day-olddaughthe couple were attended by daughter and husband, the D. V. Leon Van Huis and Miss Bultman.
or the queen and her court and the
is not enough land to sustain the
point again failed
The tea was planned by Mrs.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Howard De block H. with the playing of the Miss Sharon Jenmngs and Jim Holmans, of Evanston.
people.
Union took its final lead in the
Mrs. Van Howe and Mrs. Marvin Dies at
school song completed the show Sisson, a cousin of the bride
In some sections, sanitarycongame with 2:03 left in the third Witt, of 15846 Summer, Spring
The bride was charming in a Shower Compliments
Jalving
Prior to the game, the band
ditions leave a lot to be desired,
Lake,
who
died
Thursday
afterquarter when Goble sneaked his
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)made a crown when the queen, sheath dress in winter white acopen drainage ditches carry away
way 30 yards and Verhoeks con- noon in Municipal Hospital Rites Miss Sarajane Bonnette and her cented by blue accessoriesand Marian Kammeraad
Charles J. Smith, 70, of 311 North
Cub Scout Pack 3055
the waste. This condition becomes
verted for a 27-24 lead.
were scheduled in St Mary's Cath- court were escorted from the field she also wore a pink corsage of
Park St., Spring Lake, died sud- critical during hurricanes as the
Miss Marian Kammeraad whose Meets at Longfellow
In the fourth quarter. Van Dyke
olic Church in Spring Lake with The band then played "Sweet and carnations. Miss Jennings wore a marriage to Harold Rankens will
denly at 3:30 p.m. Friday as he ditches will overflow, he said. The
climaxed a 57-yard drive with his
beige suit and carnation corsage.
Lovely "
Cub
Scout
Pack
3055
held
its was on duty as a safety patrolman University is recognized here in
take
place
in
the
near
future,
was
Msgr.
Francis
Kupinski
officiating,
one-yard dive and Brouwer hit the
A receptionfor the immediate
(ieorge Lumsden handled the
center but failed on the extra followedby burial in Babyland in "beatnik ' portion of the halftime families was held at the home of honored at a miscellaneousshow- monthly meeting Thursday night at the comer of East Savidge and the United States and Mr. Slocum
stated that as many as twenty
er last Friday evening given at in the gymnasium of Longfellow
point to give Holland a 30-27 mar- Spring Lake Cemetery.
show as public address announcer the bride’sparents followingthe the home of Mrs. Harold Michmer- school. Cubmaster Robert Sessions Prospect Sta. in Spring Lake. He to thirty graduate students each
gin. Then Union punted to Holland
Surviving are the parents: two while Vern Schipperwas the game ceremony.
was bom in Chicago.
year are coming to the United
huizen.
presided.
and Woltman got off his 57-yard sisters, Gail Marie and Sandra announcer.
The newly married couple are
Games
were
played
and
prizes
Den
2
with
Mrs.
Richard
NicholFor many years he was care- States to work toward their masdash to put Holland in front for Lynn, and the grandparents.Mr.
The Union band made a UFC residing on route 1, Fennvilleaf- awarded. A two course lunch was son as den mother, conducted the
taker for the Nathaniel Robbins ters and doctoratedegrees.
good. A pass atten. it from Buurma
and Mrs Arthur De Witt of Spring for United Fund Campaign and ter their honeymoon trip to Chi- served by the hostesses,sisters opening.
to Bea Farabee for extra point was
estate until 1948 when he became
Lake and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph played Battle Hymn of the Re- cago.
and sisters-in-lawof Mr. Rankens.
Achievements awards were given
Mrs. Paul de Kruif
short.
Poppema of Grand Rapids. Ar- public This was followed by GIVE Both Mr. and Mrs. Horvath atemployed
by the Ottawa County
Guests invited were the Mes- by Cubmaster Sessionsto the folUnion struck on a 66-yard pass
and
the
playing
of
America
the
tended the FennvilleHigh School
rangements were by Barbier Fudames Benjamin Rankens, Ernie lowing: Gary De Weerd, Bob Rie- Road Commission. In 1955 he be- Guest of Honor at Tea
Beautiful. A skating waltz with and the groom has been employed
neral Home of Spring Lake.
Heyboer, Gordon Rankens, Donald mersma, Gary Edward, William came safety patrolman.He was a
Mrs. Paul de Kruif, the former
skaters on a rink and a block U in South Haven since his graduaAllendale Resident
Koops, Gerrit Sale, Bernie Poll, Uildriks, David Steggerda, Ricky member of St. Mary’s Catholic Miss Eleanor Lappage of Birmingwith the school song completed the tion.
Mrs. Herbert Menerey
Kenneth Branderhorst,Henry Ran- Sessions, John Sessions, David Church in Spring Lake.
ham, Ala., was guest of honor at
Dies Unexpectedly
show.
The bride was guest of honor at
kens, Glenn Rankens, Harvey Ran- Becker, Charles Sligh, Mark Van Survivingare two daughters, Mrs. a small, informal tea Friday afSuccumbs in Hastings
a shower Oct. 8 at the home of kens Alvin Rankens, Harold Ende,
ALLENDALE (Special) - Fred
Dokkumberg, Ted Me Cormick, Martin Klukos of Grand Haven and te....jn in the home of Mrs. Verne
Mrs. Leon Leslie.
Road
Commission
John
Kalmink,
Ronald
Kalmink,
Mrs.
Herbert
Menerey,
75,
forFrank Lievense,Lewis Borgman, Mrs. William Rescorla of Grand C. Hohl in Saugatuck.
Meyer, 67, of Allendaledied unexmer Holland resident, died at her Takes Insurance Bids
Wayne Schipper, Vern Ekema and Steve Townsend, Mark Kuipers, Rapids; one son, Francis C.; three Fill flowers and autumn -hued
pectedly Friday afternoon at his
Annual Carnival to Be
Eugene Berens.
home on route 2, Hastings ThursRobert Winchester,Jim Alderink, sisters,Miss Helen Smith and Mrs. candles were used at the tea
• home. He was a fertilizerdealer.
Brouwer Bellman, both of Grand table.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Harold
Michmerhuizen,
Gerald
day morning.
Dick Burke and Tom Luth.
Held Jn Hudsonville
He is survived by the wife, Mn. Menerey was the daughter The Ottawa County Road CommisSchreur, Justin Schievink, LawDen 9 under the leadershipof Haven and Mrs. James Boongaard Guests includedMrs. I. J. LubFinal arrangementsare being rence Brink, Henry Nybotf, Harold Mrs. Stephen Scott presented a Sr., of Spring Lake; 11 grand- bers, Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mrs.
Lillian; two sons, John Frederick of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jacob sion took bids on fleet insurance
of North Bleodon and Fredric Lokker and lived in Muskegonfor for equipment and workmen’s com- made (or the annual Carnival to De Free, Donald Klein, Martin humorousskit entitled "Don't Tell children and two great grandchild Willard Wichers, Mrs. Otto van
dren.
Ronald of Allendale;one daughter, many yean before moving to pensation at a regular meeting be held in the public school audi- Groeoheide,Julius Kempkers, Wal- Idle Tales" which is an Aesop's
der Velde, Mrs. Maurice Schaap
Thursday. Low bidder was Clyde torium next Thursdayfrom 5 to ter Monroe, Arthur Grevengoed, Fable, the Cub Scout theme of the
Mrs. Francis Crews of Pontiac ; Hastings.
and Mrs. Sidney Johnson of HolJerrold Lubbers, Gerald Veen and month.
five grandchildren;three sisters, Surviving are three daughter!,Kleft of Spring Lake with $4.45141 9 p.m.
Marriage Licenses
land, Mrs. C. C. Corkill,Mrs. John
The Cub Scout "emmy" was
Mrs. John Aldrink of Grand Mrs. John Leary of Hastings, Mrs. on fleet insuranceand $8437.71on Committeemembers in charge Wayne Brower.
Ottawa Csaatjr
Barron Sr. and Mrs. Hascall
Others included the Misses Dawn awarded to Den 2 for having the
• Rapids, Mrs. John A. Laug of Walter Peaples of Kalamazooand compensation.There were five bids are Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kotila,
Alan John Field, 22. and Audrey Peirce of Saugatuck.
Coopersville and Mrs. Gerrit Lem- Mrs. Edward Teller of Trucks- on fleet and six on compensation. Mr. and Mrs. Stan Van Antwerp, Groeoheide,Tamara Brower, Mary most parents In attendance.The Eugene McNeely. 20. both of
mon of Allendale; one sister-in- viile, Pa.; seven grandchildren The board also approved one Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sportel, Mr. Groenheide,Nancy De Free, Lila closing,"the grand bowl" was Holland; Carl Dale Wissink. 21. The complete yield of forty cashlaw, Mrs. Henry Meyer of Grand and one sister, Mn. M. Vande plat, Huizenga’ssubdivision No. S and Mrs. BUI Teg Have and Mr. Kempkers; also Vern and Harold given by Den 4 under Den Mother and Yvonne Faye Gras, SO, both mere goats is requiredto produce
in section24, Holland tot^nsbip. and Mrs. Keith Lowing.
Rankens.
Bunte of East Lansing.
Mrs. Ivan
of Zeeland.
enough material for one overoMl
« JUpids.

block.

School Bond
Issue

Okayed

Saugatuck

Hudsonville

Commercial Division

Now

At Work on United Fund

Zeeland

Wins Over
Byron, 28-0

Archers Open

Indoor Action

Get-Acquainted
Tea
Held by
Room Mothers

Slocum Speaks
To Rotarians

Holland Band

Has 'Beatniks' Fennville Pair
Wed
Church

game

i

Spring Lake

members

Spring Lake

Man

Age 70

Edwards.

.

t
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Exchange Vows

1959

Church Rites

in

EMPLOYES DIVISION - Organizationalplans for the public-civic employes
divisionol the Greater Holland United FundFled Cross campaign were developed by this
group of top divisional leaders Standing at left
is City Attorney James K Townsend and seated
at desk is Wilbur C. Cobb, chairman. Others,
PUBLIC-CIVIC

GET

LIMIT EARLY

-

These five

17-year-old

Holland *High hunters bagged their limit in
pheasants by noon Tuesday while huntingin the
Graafschap area. They are (left to right i Pete
Schwarz, Al Brinkman, Glen Van Wieren.Gardy

Klaasen and Bruce Van Dyke. More than 40,000
hunters were reportedout in the Allegan-Ottawa
County fields for the annual opening of pheasant
season Tuesday.

(left to right i are Jake Baumstark.manager
of the Michigan Employment service;Chester
Harmsen of the AFL-CIO I,abor Council, and
F5rof J. Harvey Klemheksclof Hope College.
Other leaders are John W. Konger, Robert
Slocum and James Brooks.
i Penna-Sas photo)

Mr and Mrs. Karl J Von Oostenbrugge
A double ring ceremony perform- l ing a white orchid. The handkered Oct. 9 in Prospect Park Christ- ! chief she carried was the same
lan Reformed Church joined in her great great grandmother carmarriageMiss Lois Phillips and ried at her wedding
Mrs Boerkoel'sballerina length
Karl J. Van Oostenbrugge
More than 40,000 hunters, easily
Bouquets of white gladioli and - gown of autumn gold was fashionsetting a new opening day hunting ^
large mums offset with palms. ' ed with a bouffantcrystalette
record, tramped through the fields
ferns and spiral candelabra was | skirt and fitted velvet bodice. She
of northern Allegan and southern
the setting for the rites perform- ! wore a matching velvet bolero
Ottawa countiesTuesday but it
by the Rev W C Lamain of Grand with Queen Ann collar It had
appearedthat the bird hunters
Rapids The pews were decorated elbow length shirred sleeves Her
were more plentifulthan the birds
with white bows and huckleberry headpiece was a velvet head clip
Police and conservationdepartwith back bow trim and her
ment officers made the estimate
The bride, daughter of Mr and colonialbouquet included bronze
on the hunters and reported that
Mrs. Jerry Phillips. 119 East 20th mums with tufts and long streamthe Conservationdepartment'spreSt . approached the altar with her ers
season estimatesof a 30 per cent
father Parents of the groom are Miss Phillips and Miss Vanden
reductionin this year's pheasant
Mr and Mrs John L Van Oosten- Brink wore forest green gowns
crop was holding true The first
brugge of Waddmxveen,the fashioned like the honor attendday’s kill was called "moderate"
ant's Both carried colonial bouin the Hollandarea
Attending the couple were Mrs quets of gold colored mums with
Allegan police and county
Neal Boerkoel.the bride's sister, tufts and long streamers,
sheriff's officers noted a strange
as matron of honor. Miss Barbara The mother of the bride chose a
situation on opening day as they
Phillips and Miss ShirleyVanden blue tweed silk dress Her cortried to control trafficin the area.
Brmk. as bridesmaids;Jerry Phil- sage consisted of feathered pink
Officerscommented on the numlips, the bride'sbrother,who lit carnationsbacked with white
bers of hunterswhich appeared to
the candles; Sherrie Kwekel who satin leaves
be passingeach other in opposite
was flower girl and Randy Haags- Assisting at the reception for
directions
man of Grand Ripids. ring bearer. 150 guests held in the church parThose from the Kalamazoo area
Aibert Spec, cousin of the groom lors were Peter Phillips as toastwere headed northwesttoward BAGS SIX POINT BI CK - Larry Simonsen. 17. of 775 Butternul from Grand Rapids, as best man master, Mrs Gary Kwekel. sister
Dr . proudly displaysthe fine llti pound six-point buck he killed
Overisel and Zeeland while large
and Gary Kwekel. brother-in-law
of the brides, mistress of cereMonday morning while huntingnear West Olive with a bow and
numbers of Ottawa County mmol the bride, and Isaac Van Bern- 1 monies. Mr and Mrs Marvin Van
arrows Using a bow rated at 50 pounds pull. Simonsen shot the
rods passed thruogh Allegan enden who served as ushers Mrs Ess who served punch. Miss
deer twice, both shots piercing the buck's neck.
route to hunt south of 'the city
Norman Mieras presidedat the Eleanor Phillips and Miss Betty
(Sentinel photo'
Although the kill was down, all
organ and Cornelius Jonker was i Spec who were in the gift room
of the hunters agreed it was a
soloist He sang "Because" and and Miss Linda Vander Zwaag
beautiful day for a walk in the annual meeting of the Pine Rest App/G Ave PT A
"The lord's Prayer
who presidedat the guest book.
fields.
The bride's floor length gown Following a northern wedding
Holland brought his birds down with a 12FOUND PHEASANTS— These teenoge HolHolds Meet.ng
of Alencon lace over satin and net trip for which the bride changed to
gauge shotgun while his companon Harold
land hunters didn't have any trouble finding
Auditorium
As the result of a questionnairefeatureda molded basque bodice, a two-piece black-watchplaid coat
De Young, of 471 Central Ave, used a 20pheasants Tuesday and each bagged a pair
I A Children'sMission Pest will on such activities in the school a Refer Pan collar with appliqued ; dress with black and white accesgauge shotgun. The pair was hunting on 40th
of birds a half-hour after the season opened
Thursday at 10:00 a m. as Blue Birds, Cub Scouts, and i patterns of roses and long lace sones and a white orchid corsage.
St., near
(Sentinelphoto)
The Huyser
gr
jn pirs( HudsonvilleChristian Re- Girls and Boys 4-H. the Apple ! sleeves which tapered at t h e the couple are residing at 843
ot 10 a m. Jack Ludema, 15 (left) of route 5,
their first meeting
formed Church Miss Mary Kruis Avenue School PTA Tuesday night wrists The skirt spread into a Temple St . S
Grand Rapids,
son at the home of .
8 of lhe |n(]ian Mirons Wl11 speak decided to sponsorall these activi- circling chapel length tram and where the groom is employedat
ed Church, used the topic, "Lay- The annual conventionwas held
Nienhuis on Tuesday night There :
Arnol(j Huyser
ties as soon as efficientleadershipher fingertip veil of English illu- Imperial Metal Products Co. The
ing Up Treasures" at the morning in Hollandlast year and the theme
are 16 members
e
; accompaniedMr
and Mrs Bill is found These questionnaires had sion was held in place by a crown bride, a Holland Christian High
.service, and IrresiMableGrace" of this year's com.ntionis
time and others wis mg o
}jansen0f Zeeland to the football been sent to parents of all chil- of lace and seed pearls She car- School graduate, is employed in
At the morning worship service m Ih(, evenm„
"Thine Is My Heart "
are welcome at any
game at Ann Arbor last Saturday dren in the school
ried a cascade bouquet of white the accounting department at in Second Reformed Church lhe. The Ri,v „ v F,ec)l ,U|X,r.
sent members are Nancy De , *
Rev
Raymond
Beckeniig
preached
The Zeeland ChristianSchool’s
Ted De Jong, vice president„of
pompon.' with ivy leaves surround- Baker Furniture Co Ini
intendenl of the Grand Rapids
Haan. Wanda Palmbos, Helena ConsistonalUnion of Zeeland A film on school-communityrelathe sermon Almighty God and District of Free Methodist recent paper drive netted about 50
tionship was shown The school
Scholten,Myra Scholten.Janice
Man s Convenience" His evening
1 Churches, was
guest minister at tons of paper Funds from the sale
zLnp.
Pauline nuwiiBa.
Koomga.' xua......vionHav nioht which was held I C
»»»»»«»»
wl11 b' “p™ [or me" s Cub Scout Pack
W
overly t-n
4-H vClub
Zeerip. rauune
T T
rjurcuy
sermon was entitled Who is HavFree Methodist
f 0f the scrap paper will be used to
ing a Good Time "
Kaainga. Lois Koomga. Helen Ter « ^"rores" Grove Church The !
Meets at
Elects Officers
Haar. Sandra Nienhuis. Phyllis
The servicesat First ( hnstian 1 by a microprojeclorUsing the in*
The Women's Missionary Union
Formsma. PeggyI,,lruy8«,'l"
gefarod1
j
of Lahev.ew Schoo.
Officers were electedat a meet- 1 of lhe Zee|an(i riassls s' holding ; J{er,0urmfjd Chul!r1?h we" ”,nd.l'clcldI strument a teacher ran project
The
group
gave the treasurer'sreport and held its first pack meeting m the m„ o| (h(. Waverlv c|ub held
CharlotteSagman.
Fail (oulnonccloduy
STil^TllIrt
f™m
Mrs H I. Steffens the secretary s , school Tuesday evening In
,
meets on Tuesday evenings. Rehe |ormed Church of Kfl|amazoo j|ls a slide specimen onto a large
report Mary Louise Van Voorst ac- was Cubmaster Jim Kiekmtveld•; Tuesday evening in the school, ond Reformeri Church, wt
freshments were served by the
ru-iani
( , niorning theme was. "Our National screen lor class room use
Couple's Engagement
compamed communitysinging | Den II was in charge of the 1 Audrey Kapenga was named pres- women
Churc
as
os ess
t a
Security " His evening theme was. J Students of the local Christian
Lunch
was
served
hv
Mrs
Ken1 opening ceremony and Den I had ‘dent; Craig Van Dyke
vice
presMiss Donna Huyser of Ann Ar- Announced by Parents
P
...^
()f Grat,e
; schools had a day off Friday as
nelh Deur. Mrs Richard Smith the trick, while Den IV had a game 'dent: Llewellyn De \ ne.s. secre- sessionbegins
Mrs George bluiter of the Board Thp [Un Anthony How,ndal pas. i a reward lor their work in collecthomeTere.
Mr andMrs William I)are! M^'. Kenneth' 5ianne7"and‘''Mrs'for the group and also the closing tary and treasurerand S h e r y
of Kirs( chr|Mlan He(ormed mg the paper School officialsproof the
Witteveen assistant secretaryand ot Education. K( \ will be the
The Christian Endeavor mem- Bailey of New Richmond an- Ben Meiste
.....
........
principalspeaker F oHow ng
condutled (he servlces al i mised them a holiday any time
Den
Mothers
for
the
year
will
be
treasurer.
hers attended the Bible Hour an- nounce the engagement of their
Mrs Ray De Boer. Mrs Howard Mrs Dennis Steinfort is leader 1 addr®ss' lue workshop-s
] the Third C h r i s t i a n Reformed 1 ,he PaPer (lnve nelted over 40
mversary Sunday afternoon daughter. Diana B, to Richard Father of Local
' Kole. Mrs Clifford Vander Kolk of the girls clothing project and
, Church of
' l0"-v
The -special mus.c
Sum [ Du,kows|a so„ 0| Mr and Mrs Su(;cumbs jn Mjssour;
and Mrs Harris De
Ed Zuidcma will again take over
^ al, M ’")0n Ses- The ZeelandChristian School will' .
,
day evening service was given by
a vocal trio consistingof Mrs. ! ^rles Dutkowsk, Sr. route
The committee men to serve the, the boys handicraftThe girls
, l)C ^rved attend the Midwest ChristianAttend Recruit School
Harold Slag Miss Joan Slag and , Grand
'A<)rd has bt‘<“n recced of the pack tbls year will be Harold to meet the second and fourth
later to those carryinglunches School Teachers Convention at Holland Police officers Ronald
At the evening session. Miss Soulh Christian High School in Myrick and Harry Zimmerman are
North
Un |
Koirwith8 tm^LemsJlI
in the school
North^HolUnd
Holland KledThurch"
Ketormta c.nurui.Fennville Hlgh Schoo, and ls,rom
now j Mr Meinhardl was bornMo'
in GerBelle Bogard. missionaryto Japan. Cutlerville on Thursdayand Fri- attending the Grand Rapids Police
serving as assistant cubmaster Premium money and ribbons reDepartment RecruitTraining
The Mission Guild will meet teaching at the Smith School in man and is survived by a daugh- Plans were made for the annual , ceived from the Ottawa County Will give the mam address, and
the service will dose with an in- Keynote speaker at the con- School at the invitationof the
Thursday evening in the chapel , Qrand Junction Her fiance was j ter. Mrs E
Parrott of HolThe roll call word is Hands graduatedfrom South Haven High land, three grandchildren.Roger p11 , u.. ,uc ack chairmenfor H m uhn't Ih* '"Hi ^‘,r!H ,,lirs u,rt spirat, onal play The Way of the ^‘ntion will be Dr Edwin Palmer. Grand Rapids department The
Cross to lie presented by the paster of the Ann Arbor Christiancourse which began on Oct. 12,
Spiritual Life will be brought
and ^ (.mp|0yed m Bohn of Holland, Ronald of Benton Har- (b(, d|nn(,r wl]| ()e yjrs uoward
la.sts for «i period of fen weeks.
Hope College Drama Department Rdormed Church
Mrs. Laurence De Vries. H°sles" ; Aluminum in South
. bor and Mrs John Ross of St
Kole assisted by other Den
Qpfjjp f jrg Girls
The evening session begins at 7 30
ses are Mrs. Harold Heihn. Mrs. jbe couple are planninga spring Joseph.
and several great
Harold Haasevoort and Mrs. Rograndchildren
The home project for the month Stage Hobo
-P
.....
bert Formsma. Mem1 ers are
was amjnippes
ram|, Flu. B,lir Birds Group 2 of Second Reformed
bring donationsfor the Christmas
(Sentinel photo

40,000 Hunters Report 'Moderate'
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Guild of Zeeland Hospital will meet Friday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Martin Voetberg.
Howard Avink, son of Mrs Ida
Avink, completed the food service
course at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo Howard received trainingin
cooking, baking, meat cutting
and preparing a field kitchen. He
entered the Army last May and
completedbasic training at the

Succumbs in
FFNNVILLF

^ Thurs(lay

The

D
r...
Rural Fennville Woman

The Beaverdam

and 26 leaders who went on

the
ljobo lllkp Tll(.s(tav afu.rnoon ,oun(j

i

j

burch will enjoy a tiule lea at
the home of Mrs Bernard \ene(

Cleveland

a doll in hobo clothes and tin cans i klasen. beginningat 2 30 p m
'Special'— Mrs 1 Creeling them on the tabh's set up I Also at 2 n clock n the altei
Izalah Tunis of roule 2 Fennv.lle m the Federal Sdmol
noon and al « o'clock ,n lhe evendied Monday in Cleveland.Ohio A police car had escorted Ih, j me 'he Arnenean lancer So cielj
She is survivedby four children; ^S'ng third graders from school will present, lor the women o! he
Siss Lois Tullts of Chicago. Mrs l^rough the city as they marched 1 Zeelandarea, a ancei ( Lnu . with

=ym

t

grandchildrenand six greal grand.

I

Picked up by iheir pareniv al

6 m»»r

The childrenof Mr and Mrs.
Peter D. Huyser were entertained at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Richard Huyser at their home in
Jenisn in honor of their fathers’
birthday anniversary.Included in
the group were Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Huyser. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jager. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Huyser. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Huyser.
and Mrs. Junior Vruggink. Unable
tp attend were Wallace Huyser

Engaged

topic

|

'The Cry of the Ages

Third Reformed Church of Kalamazoo will Ik* in charge of the services in First Reformed Church
Sunday
of Faith Reformed Church, used

William Grotenhuis in Holland,
and attendingthe worship in the

COMPLETES

BASIC -

Air-

basic military training at
LacklandAir Force Base in
Texas. He has been selected
to attend the technicaltrain-

thoughts."

ing course for Armament

Guest ministerat Bethel Christian Reformed Church was the

Michmerhuizen, son of Mr . and Mrs.

Russel Michmerhuizen.1115
Legion Park, has completed
his initial course in Air Force

ARCHER SCORES

KILL

—

Miss Annette Fronken
The engagement of Miss Annette
Franken to Marvin Van Dyke has

Dana Kline, route 1, West Olive,
killed this spikehorn deer at 7:15 a.m. Saturday with a bow and
arrow near his West Olive home. Using a bow rated at 46 pounds
pull, Kline dropped the deer with one shot. The arrow hit the
deer above the right flank and struck the backbone, dropping the
deer immediately. Kline, who has gone bow hunting for several
years, also shot and illed a deer last year in the same area.
(Sentinel photo)
jf *

-

been announcedby her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Franken.
137 West 17th St. Mr. Van Dyke
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Van Dyke of route 5.

for his Sunday morning topic:
"Sleeper's Awake " His evening
topic was "A Bedewed Church."
At the First Baptist Church, the
Rev. Douglas Graf of Fremont had
charge of the services.
The topic of Dr. I. H. Bruinooge,
pastor of Third ChristianReformed Church at the morning service
was, "No Other Gods." The evening topic was, "Paul’s Dying

man Ronald A

Niekerk Christian Reformed

r

was

The Rev Edward Tams, pastor

ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuis.
Sandra. Lary and Lee were supper guests with their mother. Mrs.

8:00 p.ra. the

lnm

The We-Two Club of First Reformed Church met on Monday
evening The guest speaker was
Willis Timmer who showed a film
and spoke showing the work of
AlcholtcAnonymous
The Re\ Chester Postma of the.

and Junior Vruggink. Refresh-

On Thursdayat

™

The Rev Henry
Hope College was guest minister
in First Reformed Church His
morning sermon topic was. In-;
answered Prayer His evening

children

camp.

vice last week.

i

Moth-

Box.

Church with her last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis
attended the funeral services of
their uncle. eHnry Kremer, on
Saturday in Holland.
Helene Avink and Bernard Smit
made public professionof their
faith in the morning service of
the ChristianReformed church.
Bernard Blaukamp has received
his discharge from military ser-

-
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iTSlIXi imd
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Systems Maintenance at Lowery Air Force Base in Colorado. He is a graduate of Holland Christian High School
and attended Hope College.

Rev. William Kok of Grand
Rapids.

The Rev. L.

I.

Hofman, pastor

of North Street Christian Reform-

— Since winning top honors and blue
ribbons in the trio division of the State 4-H Show last summer
the talented singers from the Drenthe 4-H Club have sung at
more than 35 gatherings.Sewing is another main project of the
girls who are (left to right) Judy Berens, 13. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Berens. Bonnie De Weerd, 12, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John De Weerd,; and Carol Banning, 12, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Banning, all of route 3, Zeeland. Their
accompanist is Mrs. De Weerd.
BUSY SINGING TRIO
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Holland City News
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Sunday School
Lesson

Tt» Home ef the
Holland City Mewe
p u b 11 » b e d every

V h u « d a y by tbe
f SentinelPrinting Co.
jffice M
56 Weet
r

I.

Church Leader.

New County

Speaks to Group
At Grace Church

Contracts

Jail

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
fied with tbe work of the company
Tbe Rev. Donald E. Bodley of
Until a setback problem for tbe and only a few felt the system
Detroit, director ol Christian Edunew county jail is resolved,the was not adequate.In contrast, city tion of the Diocese of Michigan,
assessors who 'are members of tbe
Board of SupervisorsMonday af- board felt that a professional addressed tbe congregation of
ternoon took no action on a resolu- yardstick is absolutelynecessary Grace Episcopal Church Monday
tion awarding three sizeable con- and the only answer to an assestracts on the construction. Plans sor’s problems.
call for a six-foot setback but the
William Kennedy of Allendale
residential zone in which the court asked that a county committee be
house square is located requires appointed to serve much like a
a 2Moot setback.
board of public works to aid local
Still pending is the resolution units in solving water, sewage diswhich calls for awarding general posal and drainage problems. He
construction including . plumbing, felt units might cooperatein some
heating and electrical to Stephen- of these ventures,using facilities
son ConstructionCo. of Zeeland for of tbe drain commissioner’soffice,
1289,583;jail equipment, Stewart having the road commission hanIron Works of Cincinnati,Ohio, dle engineeringwork, and ..obtain$64,450;Manting Equipment Co., ing bonding qdvice and the like.
Grand Haven, kitchen equipment, It is possible the chairman may
$5,900; total, $359,933.
appoint a committee to study ex
Meanwhile,the committeeand isting facilitiesin the county bearchitectsare conferring with fore taking action.
Proseeutor James W. Bussard on
The county board approved a
procedures.City Council discussed recommendation of tbe ways and
the setback issue Monday night but means committeeto spread 3.75
took no definite action.
mills for county expenses and .68
In other business, William Clem- mill tor the improvement fund, or
inshaw, president of the J. M a total of 4.43 mills for county tax.
Rev. Donald Bodley
Cleminshaw Appraisal Co., accomThe board also approved an ad-
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Peter and John
Undaunted Witnesses
Acts 4:1-14
By C. P. Dame
(Rased on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
No great cause has ever been
advanced by tbe lukewarm, the
cowards and the ease-lovers. Every
worth while movement needs people who are willing to make sacrifices for it. Tbe early church
had members who were ready to
lay down their lives for Jesus
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The National EditorialAssocia- Peter’s preachingbecause they Churches in the Holland Classis
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preached the death and the resur- nursery of the Church will be open chns Den Herder and Ray De Sunday at the Ganges Methodist
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dicated by the other officers pickrection of
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Mr. and Mrs Andrew Starring
NEA believes in putting its
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis R. Seattendance.Federal. Forest Grove, will appear Nov. 2 at to a m for
members to work, and 1,200 pub- come the head of the corner "
The 100-yard dash was timed by , cora gr., James Allen Van Til, son and family have returned from
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where
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lishers and editors from every state
Fred Grunst and Roy Boeskool. , of Mr and Mrs A| Van Til. Lee
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Rev. and Mrs. Rowgo
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The board of the newly organized| A|ma has 9fli m three games and
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Refreshments were served by the Entertain at Hospital
Rodgers is a distant second with Irons, Mich, were guests last week a hay ride party. Marion De Witts host, assisted by his daughter, Miss
Division.
7, 1955.
Wiersma. treasurer; Mrs. Vern 361 yards.
Red Cross Gray Ladies enterin the home of Mrs. E. S. John- jeep will be used to pull the wagon. Dee Whipple.
Johnson, assistant treasurer.
tained two wards at the VA HosBill Knapp. Hillsdale halfback,
Visitorsat tbe John Bakker
Two Receive Tickets
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. KatherineHeadly and moth- home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
pital at Fort Custer Monday
is leading in pass receivingwith
Ottawa County
Ticketed After Crash
Homemade cookies were donated
120 yards in four grabs while Tom er, Mrs. Henby, left Friday for Henry Guerink, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- Grand Haven Rescinds
Cars driven by Adren D. Shuck,
John Gerrit Horsting. 20, and
Wayne B. Breuker, 17. of Ran- Taber of Alma is second with five their home in St. LouL having hannes Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. Hen- Parking Meter Action
by the Hathaway Circle of the
25, of Hudsooville,and Johann W.
Presbyterian Church of Grand
Abel, 79. also of Hudsonville,col- Gesine Van Munster, 21, both of som St., Holland,was charged by catches for 94 yards. Knapp's four closed Mrs. Henby’s cottage on the ry Arens and family and Mr. and
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Haven.
lided at 10.10 a.m. Monday at tbe Holland; Willis Van Dyke, 28. Ottawa County deputies with fail- receptions average 30 yards each. Lakeshore.Mrs. Henby has spent Mrs. Adrian Guerink and family.
The Grand Haven City Council
Jim (Jellybean) Reynolds of her summers here for the past
intersection of M-21 and tbe US- route 1. Marne, and Lillian Fred- ure to keep an assured clear disThe following Mesdames donated
31 bypaas just east of Holland, Ot- ericks, 19, route 2, Coopersville; tance after deputies said he col- Hillsdale leads the punters with 10 •twentyyears.
In prehistorictimes a great Monday night rescinded an order and served coffee; Betty Baldus,
tawa County deputiessaid. Shuck Bernard Smit, 20, Hudsonville, and lided with the rear of a car driven boots for 387 yards and a 38.7 Mrs. Frances Krans and daugh- lake city, built upon piles which which bad extended parking neter Lillian Swiftney, Jean Trudeau
was issued a ticket for excessive Wanda Lee Miedema, 19, route 3, by Clarence Owens, 51, of 9 River average, slightly less than his 44- ter. Mary Janet, of Maywood,- dl. may still be seen, existedwhere violation time until 9 p.m. during and Anne Beukema,all of Grand
were recent guests in the home the waters from the Alpine lakes the week.
speed and Abel was ticketedfor Hudsonville;Delbert Glenn Bos. Hills Dr., at 4:12 p.m. Thursday yard average last week.
Haven, Gertrude De Weerd and
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Larsen spread out over the plain before
making an improper turn, accord- 22, Zeeland,and Rosemarie Brink. on Howard Ave.. just east of River
Tbe measure bad come under Glade Huyser, both of Hudsonville.
Wheat is known to have been I Mr. and Mrs. J. Serene Chase narrowing into the channel of the fin by several groups including Mrs. Jennie Mack and Mrs. Kay
ing to deputies. Damage to both 21, Holland;Robert Allen Uildriks, Ave. Deputies es'imated damage at
1949 model can was estimated at 23, Holland,and Pearl Ruth Lem- $150 each to Breuker's1954 model cultivatedas early as the Stone I accompaniedby Mr. and Mn. Rhone. This was the prehistoric churches and the police depart- Galien, both ot Hoiiand, were also a
car, and to Owens' 1957 model.
I Murray Call of Casco spent a week Geneva. Switzerland.
men. 17, East Saugatuck.
ment.
1200.
present.
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Brower-Teusink Vows Exchanged

Hope Beats Kazoo
For Fifth Straight
Dutch Stop
Hornets, 41-6
in

MIAA

Tilt

Hope College’sfootballteam
ripped through a surprisingly weak
KalamazooCollege team here Saturday to record a decisive 41-6
win for its fifth straight this season before 5,000 alumni and fans
at Riverview Park.
It was Hope’s third straight
MIAA victory and set the stage
for Hope's anticipatedshowdown
battle with Hillsdale here on Oct.
31. The Dales won their third
straight MIAA game Saturday with
a 34-7 trouncingof Albion College.
Hope plays at Adrian this Saturday and the Dales host Alma.
Hope's Homecoming trouncing of
the Hornets was the worst ever
administered by a Hope team in
the series which dates back to 1910.
HOPE BACK GAINS — Sherwood(Sharkyl Vander Woude (23),
The previous most decisive Hope
Hope fullback, is about to be brought down by two Kalamazoo
win was accomplished last year,
College football players following a gain in Hope's 41-6 win over
27-0. Kalamazoo stopped Hope in
the Hornets Saturday at Riverview Park, Ron Boeve (85 1 and
1912, 64-5 for the most one-sided
John Vandenburg (45) are other Hope players while part of the
game.
crow d of 5,000 Homecoming fans look
(Penna-Sa,sphoto
The Flying Dutchmen did their
scoring in the second and fourth ond period. Huibregtsemissed the
Hope gained a total of 283 yards
quarters while the Hornets scored conversion.
rushing and 64 passing while the
their lone touchdown against Hope
Again Van Dongen boomed his Hornetshad 102 on the ground and
in three years in the final period.
kickoff to the Kalamazoo five-yard
Hope Coach Russ De Vette used line and the ball was returned to 117 in the air Voskuil led Hope
every player on the bench with the 26 where on the first play A1 with 81 yards in nine tries while
the exceptionof Bill Vandenberg, Altenberntfumbled and Van Don- Hendrickson had 64 in three; Van
who has an injured ankle. The gen recovered
der Woude. 48-9 and Shuck, 44-9.
Dutch used 47 boys in the game
Mack then hit end Ron Bronson Comeau picked up 60 yards in 13
and Pete Watt, injuredhalfback, with a 21-yard aerial to the five.
tries for the Hornets. He is
aided De Vette in the substituting An offside penalty moved Hope to
Three Rivers freshman.
as Gord Brewer was scouting Hillsthe 10, where Mack executed a
Statistics:
dale and Ken Weller operated the rollout back to the five and on

on.

wm
PRATERS PULL FLOAT IN PARADE

—

In

keeping with the cartoon character theme
of the Hope College Float Parade Saturday,
the Praters pull Captain Hook down Eighth
St. before the eyes of several hundred spec-

tators. The Praters tied for second place in
the fraternityfloat competitionwith the
CosmopolitanFraternityEmersonian rated

tops in fraternity competition
(Sentinel photo!

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Brower
(Van Putten photo)
Miss Marianne Teusink and Har- fon which eased into a V in the
their back and flowed into a panel which
wedding vows before the Rev E. (ell to the gowns' hemlines.Each
Don Teusink.the bride's brother, attendant wore an aqua half-bat
in the Central Park Reformed with circularchin veil.
The flower girls, Diane Teusink
Chur h Oct. 2.
and
Debbie Teusink, nieces of the
The couple were united at the
double ring ceremony amid decor- bride, wore identicallong white
ations of white mums and blue gowns with lace bodices and short
delphiniums in a backgroundof sleeves. Their circularveils fell
from their ruffle headpieces.
Oregon ferns and candelabra.
The groom's attendants were
The bride s parents are Mr and
Charlie Klynstra, best man, and
Mrs. Elmer Teusink. 1181 West
brothers-ln-law of the groom, Jack
32nd St. The groom is the son of
Me Clendon and Vern South, were
Mrs. Adrian Brower and the late
ushers.
Mr. Brower, route 3, Zeeland.
Mrs. Leon Sandy, the organist,
The bride was given In marriage accompanied the bride as she sang
by her father She wore a chantilly "Wither Thou Goest" and Miss
lace over satin net gown. Her Gayle Van Bruggen as she sang
gown's sabrma neckline was em- "Because ' and the "The Lord’s
broidered with seed pearls and Prayer."
sequins and the bodice was enThe receptionwas held in the
hanced by long tapering sleeves. church.
Her voluminous skirt ended in a
The new Mrs. Brower selected
chapel tram. Her elbow-lengthveil a country green suit with brown
fell from a pearl edged half-hat accessoriesand pearl earrings,a
edged with a delicate flowered gift from the groom, to begin her
pearl trim. A white orchid amid Northern Michigan honeymoon.

vey .1 Brower exchanged

I

field phones.

the next play handed to Jerry First downs
Hendrickson who scooted around Yards rushing
end for the score. Huibregtsemade Yards passing
the conversion with 10 39 left.
Total yards
With 57 seconds left in the Passes attempted
half, Hendrickson hurdled two or Passes completed
three tacklers in the Kalamazoo Passes interceptedby
Van Dongen grabbed his first secondary and then was off on a Fumbles
fumble on the Hornet 43 late in 53-yard jaunt It was his best piece
Fumbles recovered by
the first quarter after Jim Smith of brbken field running this seaPunts
fumbled on a pitch out as he was son as he gained speed after shakPenalties
tackled by quarterbackPaul Mack.
ing the defenders.The double-reOfficials: John Hoejke, referee;
Eight running plays put the ball verse. was identical to the HendWendell Emery, umpire: Ken
home with fullback Steve Slagh rickson's56-yard TD run against
ceremonies Thursdaynight at Riverview Park.
HOPE HOMECOMING QUEEN - Miss Mary
Schuman, head linesman and John
running over guard for the final Wabash. Huibregtse missed the
Van Koevering. Hope College senior, is being Members of the court (left to nght» are Mary
Stevens, field judge. *
five yards with the second quar- kick to give Hope a 26-0 halftime
Berghorst,Janet Lincoln,Mary Decker, Shelby
escorted from the platform after being crowned
Lineups:
ter 35 seconds old. Bill Huibregtse margin
Braaksma (hidden behind queen i. Judy Ea>tHomecoming queen by Gene Van Dongen. coHope
converted.
A fourth down 13-yard pass from
Ends: Bronson. Boeve, Schoon, captain of the Hope fool ball team, at coronation man, Judy Wiley and Marcia Meengs
Van Dongen stole the ball from Smith to end George MacLeod
(Penna-Sas photo'
Van Es, Nieusma. Polen. Coulson,
Ray Comeau on the first scrim- gave Kalamazoo its lone touchDelisle. Van Genderen. Zwart
mage play after the kickoffand down with 13 08 left in the game.
Tackles: Peelen. Blough, Jackthen flipped the ball to Rupp who The play ended a nine-play 54son, Bakker, Hubbard, Nienhuis,
recovered on the Hornet 19.
yard drive.
Moore, De Jonge
After Duane Voskuil bad plunged
But Hope zoomed back. Chuck
Guards: Huibregtse. Truby.
to the 16, Hudsonville freshman Truby recovered an outside kick
Rupp, Bush. Bishop, Hoffman, Van
Jim Shuck skirted left end for the on the Hope 47. Vander Woude
Leeuwen, Byrne, Phail.
score with 12 45 left in the sec- couldn'tfind light in the middle
Winners of float and dorm decRobert Chard, pointed out the
Centers: Van Dongen, Buckley, Members of the American Assobut Voskuil ran wide on the next Van de Weg, Simpson.
ciation of UniversityWomen met necessityfor developmental read- orations were announced a! half
play and scampered35 yards to
ing for success in any field. He time of the Hope-Kalamazoo foolBacks: Mack, Hendrickson.VosThursday evening at the Woman's
the Hornet 18. Mack then found kuil. Slagh, Vander Woude. Bondemonstrated a machine used to
ball game Saturday afternoon at
Bronson in the end zone with 11:06 nette, Shuck. Mohr, Teall, Van Literary Club. The program fea- increase reading rate The machremaining Huibregtse converted. Dam. Bullman, J. Vandenburg, tured a panel discussionon "The ine, a tachistascope, was given to Riverview Park.
Master of Ceremonies Dan RitJerry Nieusma, who like Van Mitchell, Glupker. Gilmore, Hyink. Superior and Talented Student the high school
Recovered fumbles set up the
first three Hope tallies.Co-Capt.
Gene Van Dongen was responsible
for snagging the fumbles, getting
an assist on the second recovery
by Ty Rupp.

-

Student Program Outlined Nome

AAUW

snow

chrysanthemumscas- Her orchid corsage was from her
bridal bouquet. When the couple

The maid of honor, Miss Patrica Sandy, cousin of the bride,
and the bridesmaids,Mrs. Rayne
Den Uyl, a cousin of the bride, and
Mrs. Ted Kooiker wore identical
ballerina-length
turquoise chiffon
gowns. The basque bodices had
yokes of softly pleated aqua chif-

Kars

return they will reside at route 3,
Zeeland.

The bride

is

a June

graduate

of Holland High School and is

em-

ployed at the Holland Hospital.
Her husband, employedat Ferro
Cast in Zeeland, attendedZeeland
High School.

1012 Butternut Dr.; Albert Harrell.New Richmond; Howard

Bronkhorst,809 Myrtle Ave

Float,

Panel Discussion Dorm Winners

drift

caded Irom a white Bible.

Graves, 47 East 16th St.; Delwin

Discharged Friday were James Kempkers. Hamilton; Mrs. Harold
Dennis and John Douglas Vohlken. Smith, 1236 Washington,Grand

Dutch Seconds

Lose Contest

148 East 21st St.; Jacob

De

Haven; Mrs. Joe Volkers, 171 South
Union, Douglas: Mrs Allen Troeper. 311 East Seventh St.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Peter Gercys, route 1, Hamilton;
Mrs. Pedro Castro and baby, 43
East 16th St.: Males Van Kampen,
route 4: Roy Nye. route 1, Fennville; Mrs Joe Castaneda and
baby. 366 Maple Ave.; John K. Van
1925
Dongen is a Grand Haven native,
Program
of
Holland
High
School
"
Mr Jerome Coumhan. Branch sema introducedQueen Mary \ an j J4oili)icrli I)arrow and babyi
KaUmaz««
Lente, 536 College Ave ; John
104th
Ave
Holland High s reserve football pounced on Norm Young fumble
Jay Formsma. principal of Hoi president,presided at the short Koeveringand her court as
Ends: MacLeod, Brand, Pell,
Laakowski, 843 Pine Ave.; Dan
Admitted
Saturday
were
M
r s
of
a
Hope
punt
on
the
Hornet
17
land
High
School,
outlined
the
business
meeting
Announcement
team lost a 25-19 decision to Grand
Zanotti, Hartman.
another halftime attraction bil- Jennie Harris. 400 Van Raalte Kadwell, 16 East 19th St.; Jan
Tackles: Kramer, Wrend, Ras- nature and organizationof the was made of the followingstudy lowed by a selection sung b> the
Rapids Union Saturday at the Zee- midway in the final frame.
After a pass interference to the mussen, Staler.
program A Carnegie grant of groups drama. Mrs Robert Ses- Men's choir, directed by Roger Ave Mrs Irene Caranda, 77 North Wiersma.Ill Cambridge; Isabelle
land Athletic Field.
Riser \w , Jan Wiersma. Ill Thome, 460 Washington Ave.
one followed by an offside back
Guards: Tyler, Liggett, Labahn, $174,000has made this program sions Nov 4. 9 30 a m ; mosiac Rietberg
Union scored on a reversewith to the five, Howie Glupker, Grand Anderson, Jahnke
Cambridge A \ e : Christopher Hospitalbirths list a daughter,
possible to member high schools tile, Mrs. Stuart Padnas. Oct. 19
Hope College's 50-piere marching
814 Paw Paw Dr. (dis- Bonnie Lynn, bom Friday to Mr.
six minutes left for the' winning Rapids freshman, passed to Vander
Centers: Bartley, Matthews, Foy. of the North Central Association 7 30 pm : home arts. Mrs. Robert
band, directed by
I ,.hatS.rt dayUoMKahSI and Mrs. Roger Van Wiercn, 2511
touchdown.Holland was leading Woude for the final touchdown Backs: Smith, Young. Baird, for a two-yearperiod The purpose Van Dyke. Nov 2. 8 pm.; con- formed the backgroundfor the
It. East 19th St : Mrs Gerald 142nd Ave ; a daughter,Judy
at the end of the third quarter, with 6.26 left. Huibregtseconvert- 1 C o m e a u. Campbell, Cleveland, of the program is to guide, aid temporaryliterature. Mrs. Dean halftimefestivities
Johnson.
179 West 27th St ; Joseph Lynn born Saturday to Mr and
and motivate students in the up- Thompson, Oct 26. 1:30 pm.; inBekofske, Altenbernt.
Scott Cottage placed first in
19-18. Holland now has a 1-3 record.
Mrs. William Tummel, 497 Riley
Pension,
156r> Quincy St.
per 25 per cent of their class
ternationalrelations, Mrs. Lowell women's house decorations and
Ed Bricker, who turned in a
St.; a son. Donald Bruce 11, born
Discharged
Saturday
were
Helen
Miss Gladys Wiskamp. girls’ Henneveld,Nov 19. 8 pm.; social Taylor Cottage was selected as
fine offensive game for the Dutch,
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
counselor,explained the methods and economic issues,Mrs. Tunis runnerup Kollen Hall won first Brown 813 Allegan St., Saugascored a 50-yard touchdown in
Hillebrands, 271 West 29th St.: a
tuck,
Roger
Bronkhorst,
route
1:
of identifying this group and the Baker. Oct 19. 8 p m.
place in dorm decorationsfollowed
the first quarter and supplied the
daughter.Deborah Jane, bora Satvarious tests involved. There are
Refreshments
were
served
by by Voorhees. and the Cosmopoli- Mrs John Armstrong, route 3,
go-ahead touchdownin the third
urday to
and Mrs. Donald
370 students in HollandHigh School Miss Harriet Mulder and her tan Fraternityplaced first in fra- Fennville;Martin Strunk, Hamilquarter on a 40-yard dash Les
Baker. Macatawa Park.
ton:
Mrs.
John
W.
Van
Putten,
in this program
committee
ternity decorationswith the KnicCornelissenscored on a three-yard
A son. Sidney Jay II. born Sun1298 South Shore Dr Paul A Dep.
New members of the Holland kerbockers picked as runnerup
Miss
Ruby
Calvert
a
participaZEELAND
(Special'—
The
Hudto win the girls crown in another
plunge for the other third period
Jr . route t. Hopkins: James day to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vande
ting teacher, illustrated the type Branch are Mrs. Frank Brieve
In sorority float decorationsDor
score.
sonvilleMerchants "A" team. double elimination tourney.
I.angejans, 360 West 16th St ; Mrs Vusse, 169 South 160th Ave.: a son
of work done in an honors English and Mrs Arthur Seddon. Guests ian placed first and Sibylline se<
Jim Bouwman passed to Cornel- Wealthy Heights Merchants o f
Michael J , born Sunday to Mr
Luke Kuna 106 West Ninth St
class emphasizing depth and the included Mrs David Karsten and on(] u tide Emersonian rated on top
issen for the extra point. Union
Mrs Ivan Schreur. 430 Washing- and Mrs James Jipping, 349‘i Col
Grand Rapids and North Holland
development
of
ideas.
Miss
Martha
Bird
m fraternity float decora!.ons .cid
scored twice in the first half on a
ton \\r Mrs Frank Swift, 555 lege Ave ; a son. Calvin Claude
Cosmopolitan and Kiaternal lied
pass play and a seven-yardplunge IGA won the Class A, B and C
.laioh Ave Daryl Vander Heide, born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. A1
for second
for
Zeeland softball tournament
to lead 12-6 at halftime
517 Pmecrest Dr : Mrs Gordon len Taylor, 94 East 14th St.
The queen and her couri to nH
Coach Tom Carey was disap- championshipThursdaynight at
Corneiissen 140 East Seventh St
the playaig held in a (.n.c. an a*
pointed with the Holland defense
Lawrence Osborne. 486 Weat
Mr:
the Legion Field
convertablesbefore the\ were .n
and planned to work on defense
21 M
Si James Vieling, route 2
The Hudsonville club nipped At a general meeting of the
troduced with their e>coriv
this week. The Dutch play Thurss.nth Haven. Linda Hunt, 178 West
Suburban Motors. 1-0 while Wealday night at 7 p.m. at St. Joseph thy Heights stopped Hudsonvillecombined ChristianSchool Circles
Seventh St : Larry Roelofs, route
FENNVILLE 'Special' — Rolling14 carriestor 4'j yards an at- Frederick Zellar, 74,
at Dickinson Field.
2 Hamilton Mrs William HameMerchants B” team. 3-2 and held Tuesday at the new Holland
tempt
link 124 East 13th St : Mrs Sly
North Holland IGA won over Heights Christian Reformed ' UP a lotal of 345 >'ard-s' Kennv,lle
Fennvilleconcludesits Home- Dies at Eastmanville
(iibson. 56 West 13th St.; George
Prince Bake Shop of Grand Church, plans were continued for Highs footballteam walloped coming activitiestonight at 9 p m
GRAND HAVEN 'SpecaD — Smith route 5 Allegan
Rapids. 7-1.
the Family Fair to be held Nov. Parchment, 27-7 in a Homecoming with the crowning of Luna and
Frederick James Zellar. 74
Admitted Sunday were Mrs Lena
Duane De Weerd scored the
game here Friday night for Fenn- Miss Jeannie Coffey, king and
13 in Holland Civic Center.
formerly resided at 732 ( olumhusi Sluder.272 West 21st St: Horace
lone Hudsonville run He hit a
queen at a dance in the school
The meeting was conducted by ville's fifth straightvictory and
St . Grand Haven died at Fast Maatman. route 2. Mrs. Thomas
grounder to short and on the play
gym. It was the first time Fenn- manulle Sunday morning lollow uu: !
12th
straight
over
the
past
two
-------the shortstopthrew to third base Mrs. Gerald Van Wyke eo-chairville played Parchment
More than 200 members of the
a month s
to force Perk Hamming. On the man with Mrs. H. Rottschafer. seasons.
The
Blackhawks
will host Gobles
Hope College alumni "H" club attempt to double De Weerd. the Progess was reported by all comHe was a member of St Pat
Joe Bedes junior halfback, startin an Al-V'an League game next
rick s Catholic church and tor
attended the annual Homecoming third baseman threw wide to first mittee chairmen.
ed the scoring with an 89-yard Friday.
years was secretaryof the FOE
Dinner Saturday noon in the and De Weerd ran around to third. Committees are as follows: Food, end run in the first quarter and
lodge. His wife the former Mary
On
the
relay
to
third, the ball Mrs. Riemer Van Til and Mrs. N. he was followed in the second
Juliana Room of Durfee Hall.
Merz died in 1938 Two daughters
went into left field and De Weerd Buursma; bazaar. Mrs. L. Steg- quarter by a 33-yard dash up the
at home and
Slightly
Gene Rothi of Grand Haven,
also preceded him in death
broke for Hie plate and beat the gerda and Mrs W. Koning: baked middle by fullback Capt. Gene .
L
club president, presided and Sey- throw, sliding under the throw.
He is survivor by one .son. Louis
ID
goods. Mrs. W. De Vries and Luna. Ray Radloff convertedafter
(ftaalixA.
of Numca. two sisters,Mr- Hattie
mour Padnos, secretary, made Hamming had walked to open Mrs. H. Vander Veen; greenhouse. both touchdowns
VTehl
of
Muskegon
Heights
and
Four
persons
were
injured
in
an
Still 'in the second quarter, quarthe secretary’s and treasurer's re- the fifth and then stole second. Mrs. J. Schrotenboer and Mrs.
Mrs Minnie Hawkins of South
ports. Several greetings were read Hamming allowed Suburban just L. Koning; sample booth. Mrs. J. terback Ted Strnad threw a 21- accident at 3 25 pm. Sunday at
Pasadena. Calif two broth?rs.
the
intersection
of
Eighth
St.
and
yard
pass
to
Dave
Turner
but
one
hit,
a
single
by
Herb
Boersen.
Schutten and Mrs. A. Schrotenfrom former H winners unable to
The Merchants made three hits off boer; used books and white ele- Radloff missed the kick to give the US-31 bypass, •when a car Harry of Me Millan, Mich and
attend.
Walter of Fruitport; three grandG. J. Van Zoeren,donor of the A1 Bosch. Each hurler fanned phant sale, Mrs. A. Vander Ploeg the Blackhawks a 20-0 halftime | driven by Mrs Lous Lerchen. 28.
of Shelby, collided with a car children and three great grandnew Hope library, was made an seven. The Class A tourney was and Mrs. S. Borr; fish pond, lead.
Barry Gooding raced 39 yards driven by Henry Overweg. 62 children.
honorary ir ember of the H club double elimination and each team Mrs. W. De Roo and Mrs. Stella
TOUR HOSTSi
in the third quarter for the final 235 West Me Kinley Ave . Zeeland,
Steffens.
upon the suggestionof Dr. Otto had one loss.
PAUL
AND
EDNA VAN RAALTI
The winning Wealthy Heights Comedy band, Mrs. B. Dykema; Fennville touchdownand Radloff according to Ottawa County depvan der Velde.
uties
run
crossed
in
the
sixth
inning
converted.
Dave
Wajeyla
ran
30
children's store, Mrs. G. Rutgers;
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers spoke
ACROSS FROM POSTOFPICI
This einfia policy ooete
Injured in the crash were Mrs.
briefly about the anticipated drive without the benefit of a hit. A country store, Mrs. A. Koops and yards for Parchment's lone score
Admittedto Holland Hospital
ZEELAND
than four eeparate homa
for funds while A1 Vanderbush, walk, stolen base and two Hudson- Mrs. George Vork; publicity, Mrs. in the fourth quarter and also ran Lerchen. with cuts on both legs, Friday were Mrs Lawrence Picotpolicies,yet gives greater proFrank Lerchen. 34. who suffered
the extra point.
aOSED
SUNDAYS
athletic director,explained t h e ville Merchant B team errors set C. J Bushouse.
te. 468 Plasman Ave James Veltection. And— the State Farm
a
dislocated
right
shoulder.
Mrs.
up
the
score.
Coach
Tom
Miller
used
his
first
Treasurers for this project are
need for additionalathletic
ing. routed, South Haven; Egbert
Homeowners Policy costa Ish
Wealthy Heights made four hits Mrs. Hazel Quist and Mrs. P. unit in the first half and his sec- Ruth Overweg. 52. with body
facilities, including a new stadium,
than many other homoowners
ond almost entirely in the second bruises, and Mrs. Kate Rookus,
policies! Of courts, sotnpjett
which is included in the long-range off loser Owen Aukema while win- Ray Gemmen.
ner John Vander Markt allowed A final meeting of all committee half. He was pleased with the low 82. of 102 CentennialAve., Zeeland,
ami exact protection is described
Hope plans.
only in toe policy. Ask a boot
chairmen and their members will tackling and blocking done by both who suffereda cut lip and body
Coach Rusa De Vette explained nine.
it today.
bruises. None of the injuredwas
Ned Freriks pounded out two be held in the Ninth Street Chris- groups.
the personnelon this year’s Hope
The Blackhawks held Parchment seriouslyhurt, and all were refootball team and introducedKen triples and drove in five runs in tian Reformed Church Nov. 5 at
Ben Von Lente, Agent
to 65 yards, 50 on the ground in- leased following treatment at HolWell, the .Hope end coach. The the North Holland IGA victory. 2 p.m.
177 Collogt
Ph. EX 44133
Rev. Jery VeWman gave the in- Bob Ebels, winning hurler, allowed Women of* the Holland Heights cluding the 30-yard fourth quarter land Hospi^l.
Mrs.
Lerchen
was
issued
a
ticket
just
one
hit
and
struck
out
15
TD
run.
The
Blackhawks
had
324
School Circle served refreshments.
vocation and Curly Wlegerink led
yards rushing and 21 yards pass- for running a stop light, deputies
batters. Bob Dewey *as the losing
in tinging the Hope tong.
Chester L Boumonn, Agent
pitcherand gave up nine hits.
A student with at least junior ing. The winners made nine first said. Both Overweg’s 1952 car and
Lerchen’s 1954 model were de13S E. 3S4h
Ph. EX M2S4
Forty per cent of the land in The three championship games standing in a recognized Ameri- downs and Parchment, two.
Bedes picked up 142 yards in clared total losses.
the United States and about 35 concluded the tourney which ran can college or universitymay beAuthorised Repreteatativee
per cent of its natural resources more than a month and attracted come eligible for one of the schol- six carries for 23W yards a try
Achilles, son of Peleus and
are in the weat. yet only about 70 teams. Ray Schaap was tour arship* awarded annually under while Luna raced 76 yards in
1 W. 5th
HOLLAND
14 per cent of the people live in ney director. ZeelandJaarda edged die win of Cedi John Rhodes it eight carries for fU a try and Thetis, is the hero of Homer's
Zeeland Bon Ton.
last month Oxford universityin England.
Gooding picked up'fl yards in Iliad.
this region.
V

At

Pree,

733 Myrtle Ave.: Mrs. C. E. Harrington. 107 South Sherman Ave.,
Fennville;Tommy Hop. 347 Central Ave Stanley Van Otterloo.
163 East 25th St : Von Letherer, 91
East 21st St ; David Beagle. 24
East 34th St : Mrs. Alvin Johnson
and baby. 364 Fourth Ave ; Mrs.

Hoy

Three Champions Crowned
In

Mr

Zeeland Softball Meet

Committees

Nomed

Family Fair

Fennville Whips Parchment

27-7

for Fifth Straight

Win

Hope Club

\(>V!

who

Has Dinner
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j
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New

Future Needs
Of School

Are

Listed

Is

Plans and prospectsfor a new continuedMay, "is that the buildplanned so that an addiCollege alumni returning to the tion to the building can be made
campus for the annual Home- with a minimum amount of up-

Justice Fees

PresidentIrwin .1 Lubbers before
assembled
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
Over half ol this sum is already
in hand or assured, Dr. Lubbers
told the alumni gathering. An estimated SI. 000, 000 will come to Hbpe
ior building or endowment purposes during the next five years
from an educational fund being
raised by the Reformer! Church in
.America, with which Hope is affilated. Dr. Lubbers also referred to
the gift of S525.000 made last July
by G J. Van Zoeren of Holland,
a Hope alumnus, as a memorial
to his late wife Anna Elizabeth
million-dollar library

heads the list of Hope's building
projects. The Van Zoeren gift, said
Dr Lubbers, will be applied toward the cost of this construction
and, in recognition, the new library wil bear the Van Zoeren
name.
Next on the building program is
a $600,000academic building to
house the physics department and
provide classrooms and faculty
offices for other departments as

'

mmmmz
VAN ZOEREN LIBRARY —

Here

is

on architect'ssketch for

the new million dollar library for Hope College which will be
erected soon. A gift of $525,000 from

G

J.

Van Zoeren, retired

chemist and industrialist, will apply on construction costs.

It

will be a three-levelbuilding constructed mainly of stone
and glass. The seating capacity will be 325 and the book
capacity135,000 volumes.Ralph Colder of Detroit is the
architect.

New Phone

Service Set

men's and women's lounges, a
microfilm room, record listening
booths, a typing room, a 100 seat
lecture and projectionroom, a
closed stock room, reserved book
shelves, and 22 more individual
study desks.
"Two unique features.will be
found in the new library," stated
the College Librarian John May
who also was consultantfor the
building. "The building will have a
completely flexible interior. There
will be no fixed walls. All seating
and book shelving can be rearranged to meet changing condi-

The present library, when vacated. will be converted io quarters
for the departments of art and
drama, includinga small theatre
and auditorium made out of the
present large reading room. The
cost is given as $200,000
Other needs, according to the
Hope president, are a new athletic
field with stadium for home
games. $100,000: miscellaneous
building improvement and modernization projects. $100,000: and additional endowment funds for teachers' salaries. $1,000,000

The program for securing the
balance of $1,475,000 needed to
complete the $3,000,000 will start
immediately.President Lubbers

LABORATORY AND CLASSROOM BUILDING —

This pro-

Estimated cost is $600,000.

A

from one building to the other. Architect is Ralph Colder of

Library to house the physicsdepartment and provide classroom

Detroit, architectfor the

space and offices for other departmentsIt will be three stories

music building,Durfee Hall and the central heating plant.

to

new women's dormitory, Kollen

of

War
The

II

South Blendon
ai the morning service Sunday to
Debra Sue. daughter of M -. and
Mrs Warren Kunzi and to Rhonda
Sue. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Mohr The Rev Aalberts
sermon subjects Sunday were:
"The Ark of the Covenant"and
" Jesus Knocking "

The Light Bearers Societyheld
their annual meeting Monday

World
Mothers

War

II

was held

evening in the church basement
The officerselected were Mrs.
Harvey Brink, president;Mrs.
Kenneth Cheyne assistantsecretary and Mrs Cornelia Zwyghuizen
treasurer Mrs. Aalberts led the
Bible lesson on "Christ Cleansing
the Temple Hostesseswere Mrs.

at

the Odd Fellows hall Thursday.

Mrs. Myrtle Cheyne of Benton
Harbor, district president, opened

Rich Elzmga and Mrs

the meeting. Honored guests were

Zwyghuizen

Mesdames Elise Jones and
Dawn Wilber, past nationalpresi-

the

— When Van
Zoeren Library is completed, the old Graves
Library will be remodeled to house the art
and drama departments The mam reading
GRAVES HALL AUDITORIUM

Nettie Voelk, state president.
after-

room

will

be converted into a

little theatre

to seat 175. The rooms housing book stacks
will be

remodeledinto on art

A short program which followed
a noon potluck lunch mcluded a
clarinetduet by Daryl Bruischat
and Tom Page, a rock and roll
dance number by Merne Ann
Wenzel and Carol Ann Raymond;
an accordionsolo by Melba Jarrett
and a trumpet medley by Kenneth
Austin A white elephant auction
was conducted by Mrs. Meyers of
Wil-

ber of Bronson as clerk.
The next district meeting will be
held at Be^ in Harbor in January

Bert J. Van Oss, 75,
Succumbs in Marshall

f

St
-ip

Assessed Fine, Costs

GRAND HAVEN (Special* Dennis Allen. 17. of 212 West 19th
St.. Holland, pleaded guilty to a
charge of disorderlyfighting and
was ordered to pay fine and costs
of $15.10 when arraignedFriday in
Grand Haven MunicipalCourt. The
offense took place between halves
at the Holland High-Grand Haven
.football

game

Oct. ».

day

and

Homecoming Guests

ready for public in-

banks, "Schmoos," Pat Kooiman.

Cornelia

Residences and fraternities and
cottages and dormitories in the their themes and chairmen are:
competition.There are eight new Van Vleck, "Peanuts," Judy Shulcottages for w o m e n ’s housing tis; Durfee, "Snoopy." Karen
added to the list
Abell; Voorhees,"Tom and Jerry,”
Locations of the new cottages, Ruth Sodden; Voorhees Annex,
themes of the house decorations"Woodpecker, Duck. Mouse," Donand the chairman for each are na Davis; Cosmopolitan, "Beetle
listed; Shields Cottage, 280 College Bailey."Jeff Shimp; Emersonian,
Ave . "Popeye." Turid Anderson; "Huckleberry Hound," Roger PotDoesburg, 50 East 10th St.. "Little ter; Arcadian. "Nebbishes." Fred
Lulu," Marshp Fair; Beck. 152 Allen; Knockerbocker, "Goofy."
East Ninth St., "Eloise,"Beverly Bob Denham; Fraternal. "Pluto
Bosch; Crispell, 53 Graves PL, and Sylvester."Tim Vander Mel.
"Chipmunks." Marti Spahn; Scott,
General co-chairmenfor the
144 East Ninth St.. "Huckleberry house decorationsare Ronald WieHound and Jinx,” Joan Ten Cate; gerink and Priscilla Wubbles

Allegan Councilmen Finally

tawa County Bar Association, has
proclaimed Friday. Oct. 30, as

John Dethmers Day. setting the
day aside for renewing old friendships with a man who has served
his communityand state with distinction,

Dethmers, chief justiceof the
Michigan Supreme Court, pursued
a private practice of law before
becoming Ottawa county prosecuting attorney more than 25 years
ago. Later he became attorney
general«f Michigan and then was
appointedSupreme Court justice.
Two coffee kletzes will be held
that day in Chief Justice Dethmers’
honor, one at 10 a.m. in Bosch's
restaurantin Zeeland and another
a! 3 p.m. in the court house in
Grand Haven. A noon luncheon at
12:15 p.m. in Hotel Warm Friend
in Holland is by reservation only

The Mary Martha Circle held
their monthly meeting Tuesday
evening in the church basement.
The program on Stewardship" ALLEGAN— It took Allegan City was directedby the council to Mrs. Harold Holleman, 46,
was in charge of Mrs. Lloyd Councilmen until nearly 11:30 proceed with negotiations to pur- Dies in Zeeland Hospital
Brower and Mrs Roger Schut Wednesday night to wade through chase the land needed for the proZEELAND (Special*
Mrs
Mrs Richard Vander Molen and a jam-packed, 24-itemagenda.
ject.
Harold (Edna* Holleman, 46, of
Mrs Forrest Bassler were hostes- Their actions included a decision
The new bridge has been ap- 120 Pine St., died at Zeeland Hosses
to send city manager P. H. Beauproved by the State Highway Depital at 5 p.m. Friday after a
The film Teen Age Rock was vais and an attorney, or both, to
shown by Gilbert Van Wynen Wed- attend Public Service Commission partment and constructionis ex- lingering illness.
pected to start within the next
She was born in East Williamsnesday evening at the local church

hearings in Washington, starting three years.
ton. N.Y.. the daughter of the late
Oct. 26. to protest a cut in natural
It will be built by the state, but Rev. and Mrs. John Ossewaarde
gas allocations to the Michigan Gas
afternoon f o r observation and Utilities Company by the Michigan- the city will be required to pur- She was a graduate of Zeeland
chase any land needed for the ap- High School and Butterworth Hostreatment
Wisconsin Gas Company.
proaches from funds allocated for pital School of Nursing and was
Mr and Mrs George Vruggink.
A reduced allocation to Michigan major street improvements.The
Mrs Dick Olsen Mrs Wilbur Van
a nurse at Zeeland Hospital for
Gas Utilities,which serves Alle- new design will eliminatethe two
Meter and Mrs Jacob A. Vrugmany years. She was a member of
gan, would result in higher rates sharp turns which plague drivers
gink were visitors at the home of
Second Reformed Church and
and a possibilityof an interruption approaching the bridge from eiMrs Marian Vruggink during last
active as catechism and Sunday
in the supply of gas to the city's ther end.
week
School teacher and in women's
diesel generatingplant
Mr and Mrs Dale Haverdmk
The council voted to postpone activities.
The council also set Tuesday, action on a new truck for the
and Scott of Holland were supper
Survivors include her husband,
guests last week Tuesday at the Oct. 20. as the date for a special Parks Departmentbut approved one son. Charles; two daughters.
home ol Mr and Mrs Dick Olsen meeting to consider the annual funds for the purchase of tulip Evelyn and Dorothy,at home; her
and Phyllis and Henry H Avink departmentalaudits and study bulbs, grass seed and fertilizer.
mother, Mrs. JeanetteOssewaarde
Mr Effie Vrugginkof Zeeland data on water and electrical rates Mayor Marvin Hayes announced of Coopersville.and one sister.
came Sunday afternoon to spend which has been prepared by that the parks department recent- Mrs. Henry Bovenkirk, of Glen
a few days with the family of her Beauvais.
ly was presented with a gift of Rock, N.J.
Councilmen responded quicklyto 75 blue spruce by the* Armintrout
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink
a letterfrom the Rev. C. P. Dame, Evergreen Nursery and said that
Methodist Bible Class
Mr and Mrs Gordon Wabeke of the First Reformed Church, sug- parks superintendentWilliam Lauand Mr and Mrs Martin Vande gesting that the council, like tenslageris using them in land- Stages Annual Banquet
Guchte spent the week-end a t Boards of Supervisorsand other scaping the area surroundingthe
The Ladies Bible Class of First
legislative bodies, open each ses- water tower, opposite the Junior
Traverse City
Methodist Church held its annual
At a recent meeting of the Adult sion with prayer. The councilvot- High School.
banquet in the social room of the
Bible Class the officerselected ed to ask the local ministerial aschurch Frida/ night with 20 re.nLloyd Kunzi, president; sociation to set up a schedule so
bers and four guests present. The
Fennville
Announces
Renzo Vruggink. vice-president: that a ministerwould be on hand
tables were decorated with bronze
Paul Zwyghuizen. treasurer and to open each meeting with a brief Homecoming King, Queen
candles and yellow and bronze
prayer.
Mrs Lewis Berndt, secretary.
mums and ivy. The invocation was
FENNVILLE (Special*- Miss
Mr and Mrs. H.
Vander
Beauvais reportedto the council
pronounced by Dick Overway.
Molen of North Blendon visited that a study into various pension Jeannie Coffey and Eugene Luna
Devotionswere in charge of Mrs.
Mrs. Delia Poskey last week Fri- plans available for city employees were named queen and king of the
William Kendrick. Holland’s Comshowed that the cost of private annual Fennville Homecoming
day evening
munity Ambassador to Brazil,
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and programs appeared to be prohib- Thursday night at a pep rally at
Miss Linda Gordon, showed slides
family had Sunday dinner with itive and that participation in the the Fennville Football field by
of her trip and gave an interesting
head
coach
Tom
Miller.
Mr and Mrs. Milton Vruggink and Michigan State retirement fund
talk.
family at Hudsonville.
might not be feasible because of
Luna, captain of the football
Mrs. Dick Elzinga visited Mrs. the requirement that participants team, and Miss Coffey are seniors
Delia Poskey Monday afternoon must pay into the plan for ten and were crowned at the Home- And Pick It Up!
and Mrs. Allie NewenhouseTues- years prior to retirement.
coming dance Saturday at 9 p.m.
GRAND HAVEN (Special*
day afternoon.
Beauvais said the city had nine in the Anna Michem School gym. Richard P. Miller, 27. Muskegon,
Mrs. Lloyd Kunzi and Mrs. Mar- employeesover 55 and that the
Members of the court include. was ordered to pay $25 fine and
garet Van Heukelum and Randy average age of its 54 employees juniors:Mary Ann Johnson and $4.30 costs and pick up all tbe
visited Mrs. Harold Vruggink Tues- was 46Mi years; thus the state's Joe Bedas; sophomores:Dooita garbage and trash he allegedly
day afternoon.
teo-year requirement would elim- Hager and . Barry Gooding and threw on Hickory St. in Spring
inate pension benefits for a large freshmen Kathy Christie and Ron Lake Township Oct. 9. He appeared
El Salvador is the smalles of number ot city workers.
Colling. The king and queen and before Justice Eva Workman
the six Central American of MidBeauvais presentedblueprints the court will ride around the field Thursday night He had been ardle American republics and the showing the proposed approaches tonight during halftime of the rested by Sam Hartwell. Sr.,
only one without an Atlantic sea- for a new bridge to replace the Fennville-Parchment
game. The weighmaster for tbe Ottawa
coast.
present aingle-epaa on State St. and begins at 7:10 p.m.
County Road Commission.

Manley Stegeman entered St
Mary’s Hospitallast week Friday

serve.

Bert J Van Oss. 75. of James
town (route 1. Byron Center1 died
at the Oaklawn Hospital in Marshall Friday morning following an
illness of two weeks
Mr Van Oss was a member of
the Jamestown Reformed Church
and a former consistorymember
and Sunday school teacher He was
a farmer in the area.
Survivingare one daughter. Mrs
Harold Twist of Marshall:one son
LCMD Willis B Van Oss aboard
the L’SS Lexington in the Pacific
two grandchildren,
one sister.Mrs
Benjamin Heetderks of Grand Rap
ids: four brothers. Frank of James
town, Jacob of Grand Rapids. Ben
jamin of Boyton Beach. Fla. and
Neil of Byron Center.

a

—

studio.

noon business meeting it was pointed out by the hospital chairmen
that a total of 4.187 veterans were
patients at the seven hospitals they

Kalamazoowith Mrs Dawn

,

pleted the old building will be re-

Finish Business at 11:30 p.m.

dent: Estelle Meyers, Leona
Norlin, Maud Watkins and Della
Burd, past state presidents,and
In a report held at the

library' is com-

Infant baptism was administered spection. There will be 20 houses,

District 4 meeting of Moth-

ers of World

Hall,

high and, architecturally,
will appear similar to the library.

special role of the smaller, churchrelated. liberalarts college will
join in making possible Hope's
building program. This is essential
for the continuance of Hope's
future progress. Therefore,we are
calling this undertakingour ‘Look
ing Ahead With Hope’ program."

Meet

large reflectionpool will run

posed new building is to be erected near the new Van Zoeren

the public." concluded President
Lubbers, "confident that people
everywhere who believein the

District

charge.

Andrew G. Sail. Hollandmanager
for Michigan Bell Telephone Co
modeled to house the art and said the new service will coincide
drama departments.What pre- with the introduction of new telesently is the main reading room phone numbers for customers in
of the library will be converted Hamilton,an exchange operatedby
General Telephone Company.
into a little theater with a seating
The present four-digit telephone
capacity of approximately175.
The part of the building which numbers in Hamilton will be
changed to numbers consisting of
presentlyholds the stacks will
the prefix "SKyline" and five numbe remodeled into an art studio.
erals. Holland and Macatawa cusOther needs of the $3,000,000
campaign are
new athletic tomers may obtain new Hamilton
numbers by dialing"0" operator
field and stadium, funds for misand asking for Hamilton informacellaneousbuildingimprovements,
tions.
and additional endowment for tion.
Sail said the new "extended
"The other outsandingfeature," teachers’ salaries
area" service will eliminate all
long distance charges between
Hamilton and the two Michigan
Bell communities.However, expansion of the local calling area does
not affect other charges for telephone service in Holland and Macatawa.
Open House fit all the Hope Mandeville.88 East Ninth St., The Holland exchange has 15,College dormitories,fraternity "Donald Duck’s Nephews." Donna 500 telephones,including2.650 in
Peterson.
Macatawa Hamilton has about 950
houses and cottages was held
Kleinheksel Cottage is located at phones.
for alumni and residentsof the
51 East 12th St., theme. "Buggs
area on Saturday from 4 to 6 p.m. Bunny and Elmer Fudd," Maras part of the weekend Homecom- garet Traxler; Oggel Cottage. 141 John Dethmers Day
ing at Hope.
East 10th St.. “Yoggi Bear," Lois Set for Oct. 30
All house decorationsbased on Hollander;Taylor,"Casper," Pam
James E Townsend, Holland atthe general theme. "Cartoon Pentecost;Columbia. "Dennis the
Capers," were completed by Fri- Menace," Martha Faulk; Fair- torney who is president of the Ot-

For

cated.

are presentingour case

same year.
When the new

Hope Dormitories Ready

solicitationwill start in

the Holland-Zeelandarea, with a
committee of local citizens and
industrialiststaking the lead in the
communitycampaign.
During 1960. the fund-raising program will be continuedthroughout
Michigan and in other cities wherever there are concentrationsof
Hope alumni and friends, he indi-

Hold

(Special1 -

ProsecutorJames W. Bussard has

Planned as an open stack lib- filed suit in Ottawa Circuit Court
A gift of $525,000 from Holland rary, there will be no stationary seeking court interpretation in the
native and Hope alumnus G. J. stack area. "Books and readers matter of fees charged by jbsticos
Van Zoeren, retired chemist and will be well mixed," said May. of the peace inside Ottawa county.
Students will have direct and
The case specificallynames Nelindustrialist, will go toward the
construction costs and spurred easy access to books. We’re try- son Baldus,justice of the peace of
hopes that the money for the re- ing to get away from the idea of Crockery township, in connection
with a speeding ticket which state
maining expenses will be soon a large mass reading room."
sec
^cured from other sources.The Intended to complement the police gave Riley Frederick
library is the Laboratory and Johnson Sept. 30. The justice allit)rary will bear the Van Zoeren
Classroom Building. This proposed legedly assessed$5 and $4.30 costs,
name.
building will house the Physics tyit no warrant had e\er been serThe Van Zoeren Library will be
Departmentand provide class- ved. and cost of this service is
a three leveled building constructed
room space and offices for other reflected in the $4.30 costs.
mainly of stone and glass. The
This procedurehas been followed
departments.It will be three storstone treatment is unusual in that
ies high and, architecturally, will by many justices of the peace in
a modern design will be cut out of
appear similar to the library. In Michigan as well as in Ottawa
each stone and backed with glass.
addition there will be a large lec- county.
The seatingcapacityof the buildBussard is taking the matter to
ture hall off of the first floor level.
ing will be 325, the book capacity
Estimated cost for construction is the local court on recommendation
135,000 volumes.
of the Michigan AttorneyGeneral’s
$600,000.
Besides book shelves, tables and
Tying the library and this build- office which did not give a clearchairs, the main level will house ing togetheris a large reflection cut opinion on justice court fees
a receiving room, a technical pro- pool running from one building to The motor vehicle code has sevcessing ropm, librarian’soffice, the other. Since this area will be eral sections which may be in cona large circulation desk, a sorting some distance in length there flict. but it provides only $2 staand binding room, and 20 individual will be a walking bridge over the tutory fees where there is a volunstudy desks.
tary appearance and no trial.
middle of the pool.
A memorial room with a special Architectfor both buildingsis
collection of books will be a fea- Ralph Calder of Detroit, who has
ture of the upper level. There will been the architect for the new
also be men’s and women’s loung- women's dormitory presentlybees, three seminar rooms which can ing erected on the campus, for
be opened into one large room for Kollen Hall, million-dollar men's
the use of larger groups, a staff dormitory completed in 1956, the
and facultylounge,a kitchenette, Music Building also completed Beginning at 2:01 a.m. Sunday.
and 35 additional individual study that year. Durfee Hall, a women's Oct. 18, telephoneusers in Holland
desks.
dormitory built in 1950, and the and Macatawa will be able to call
The lower level will also house centralheating plant built that Hamilton without a long distance

well

"We

heavel."

last

GRAND HAV.EN

in

weekend.

a Homecoming crowd

The

Sought

Plans Thrill Hope Alumni

coming festivitiesand game

Announcement of a S3.000.000
developmentprogram for Hope
College was made Friday night by

said.

Court Action

Million-Dollar Library

million-dollarlibrary cheered Hope ing is

New Projects Include
Van Zoeren Library,
Academic Building

A new

22, 1959

"
*

T
up

§s-gr

"1i r, '

j
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were

LIBRARY INTERIOR

—

The new Van Zoeren

Library for Hope College will look like this

on the main

floor. Besides

tables and chairs,the

a

receiving room,

room,
desk,

Young

a

mam

book

shelves,

level will house

technical processing

librarian's office,a large circulation

a

sorting

and binding room and

Calvinist Rally

20

individual study desks. Upper levels will have

a

memorial room, lounges, three seminar
rooms, a kitchenetteand 35 additional
individualstudy desks. The lower level will
have a lecture and projection room to seat
100, record listening booths, reserved book
sfftlves and

theme "On the Alert."

He

22 more individualstudy desks.

also Kolenbrander,

provided

special

numbers. Opening devotionswere
Held at Bethany Church
conducted by Carol Smit.
An organ and piano prelude by
The offering will be used for the
The 18th annual International ! Mari|yn Schrotenboer and Carol
Young Calvinist Federation buildYoung Calvinist rally of the Hoi- j*. MoLs opene(j the meeting. ing
*
land Young Calvinist League was Henry Vander Linde conducted
The pet population of the
held at the Bethany ChristianRe- the song service and a brass enformed Church Friday evening. semble composed of Dave Boyd, United States is estimated at 22
Dick Langeland,Jack Stegenga. million. 500 thousand dogs. 26 milHighlight of the evening was the
Jerry Vande Vusse, John Dahm
lion, 500 thousand-cats,nine miladdress by the Rev, James Lont,
and Bob Lubbers and the Bethany
pastor of Graafschap Christian Re- quartet composed of Paul Brink, lion parakeets and six million caformed Church, who spoke on the A1 Campaan, Cal Hulst and Larry naries.
dosed with prayer.

fund.

H

-
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14 Building

Zeeland Takes

Permits Are

Win Over Lee
ZEELAND

Sought Here

(Special)

iigh'i football

—

Zeeland

team scored twica

in the first quarterand then hung

on to record a 12-6 victory over
Grand Rapids Lee here Friday

Fourteen applications for building permits totaling $44,300.50

were

filed last

week with

night st the ZeelandAthletic Field.

City

It was ZeeUnd's third win this
season against one loss and one
tie. Lee ii now 2-3.
Early in the first quarterZeeland
took over from Lee on the Chix
31. Staying on the ground the Zeeland team moved the 09 yards in
eight plays and Cliff Ter Haar
dashed the final four yards. Chuck
Ter Haar missed the extra point.
With three minutes left in the
first quarter, Zeeland again took
over on its own 27 and aftar two
scrimmage plays, Ron Glass exploded around left end and was off
for a 73-yard gallop.Chuck Ter
Haar again failed to convert.
Zeeland held Lee to a net eight
yards in the first quarter and both
teams looked strong on defense in
the second period as neither team
scored and the half ended 12-0.
Lee kicked off to Zeeland to open
the third quarter and on the onside
kick didn't travel 10 yards and Lee
fell on the ball. It took Lee four
plays to score with Bob Katsma,
Lee halfback,racing the final 23

Building InspectorGordon Streur
in City Hall. They follow:
H. V. Zigler, 161 Glendale Ave.,
new garage, 20 by 22 feet, $1,100;
Fred Jacobs,contractor. %
Harry Dornbos, 11 East 28th St.,
kitchen cupboards, $300; Beckman’s Kitchen Service, contractor.
Holland Cooper Terminals Co., 1
West Fifth St., addition to loading dock, 30 by 124 feet, $20,000;
Elzinga and Volkers, contractors.
Mrs. Harry Harrington,237 Van
Haalte Ave., flower box. $100;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
American Aerosols, 182 East 12th
St.,

‘Install two 1,000-gallon tanks,

$900;

Russ Homkes, contractor.

Mrs. Leo Loew, 61 Cherry St.,
new garage door, new sink and
cabinet repairs, $300; self contractor.

Paul Van Volkenburg,595 South
Shore Dr., dormer and back porch
enclosed, $2,000; Bert Vander Kolk,
contractor.
Stuart Westing, 12190 East 32nd
St., add

bedroom and garage, 12
feet and 22 by 26 feet and

by 16
k bath, $1,500; self, contractor.
Steven Robberts,49 East 16th
St., new siding, $595; Holland
Ready Roofing Co., contractor.
Al Kane, 29th and Lincoln, new
home and garage and fence, $14,-

Kane

318;

Contruction, contractor.

UNDERCLASSMANTROPHY -

R E. Barber
(second from right), Holland businessman, presented Holland High School with a trophy Thursday to be awarded annuallyto the most outstanding underclassman football player as elected by

team members. Joe Moran and

Bill Hinga

accepted the trophy on behalf of the school.
Standing around the trophy (left to right) are;
Moran, Hinga, Barber and Ken Elhart, representative of the Barber firm.
(Sentinel photo)

Barber Gives
Grid Trophy

found on his father's farm.

The mushroom, which is
edible accordingto G. A.

yards.

Adler, aariculture instruc-

In the Zeeland fourth quarter,
Lee got to the one-footline but
the Chix held. With two minutes
to go in the game, Zealand fumbled
and Lee recovered on their own

tor at Holland High School,

is 18 inches in diameter
and weighs 1214 pounds.
(Sentinel photo)

rend sen standing out. Linebacker
Holland Sunday.
Bob Elenbaas led the tackles with
A warrant was Issued for Nead’s
11 stops.
Glass led Zeeland wkh 12 car- arrest on Sept. 15, and Holland
ries for 141 yards while Cliff Ter detectives notified State Police and
the FBI on Oct 1. On Oct. 13,
Haar bad 60 yards in 14 tries.
The Zeeland reserves defeated detectives were notified by the
the Lee seconds, 21-0 earlier this FBI that San Diego police were
week. Zeeland plays at Sparta in bolding a person answering Nead s
A

a Kenowa League game next Friday''

training at a Synodicalworkshop. Israels.

Z
downs ............ 11
Yards rushing ........ 242
Yards passing .......... 47
Passes attempted ....
Passes completed
Passes interceptedby
Fumbles .
Fumbles recovered by
.

NEWSPAPER WEEK—

ticket for interfering with through

week-long celebration of National Newspaper Week being
observed Oct. 15 through 21 by newspapersall over the
United States and Canada. Shown here is 11-year-old Larry
Mokma, of 102 West 27th St., who is a substituteSentinel
carrier. Larry'sfather is Marvin Mokma, local fire inspector.
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16
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6
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Ganges

Poultry
Hutchins

Mrs. Mary Bartholomew visited
in the home of her sister. Miss
Rose Kinglerat Benton Harbor
Mr and Mrs. Claude Me Kellips
and family of Grand Haven were
Sunday dinner guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me Gee.

Days

Will Include
Frozen Turkeys
A

Nationalshow for frozen and

Mr. and Mrs. Warrao Lee brother'sbest man and Leonard
Brouwer who were married Oct. Schut, brother of the bride, was
2 in Twelfth Avenue Christian Re- groomsman. Norman Schut and
formed Church of Grand Rapids, Harley Schut, the bride's brothers,
are residingat 344 ^ West Main seated the guests.
St., Zeeland, after honeymooning

Mrs. Laverne Schut played ap-

up north.

The

propriate wedding music and Mrs.

bride, the former Geraldine Nelson Verseput sang "Together”

and "The Lord’s Prayer."
Mrs. Lambert Schut of 7151 12th Mr. and Mrs. Robert Elzinga
Ave., Jenison, and the groom is presided as master and mistress
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert of ceremoniesat the reception
held in the church parlors for 100
Brouwer of route 2, Holland.
The Rev. H. Vander Kamp of- guests.Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Schut, is the daughter of Mr. and

ficiated at the double ring cere- Postma served punch and Harlene
mony which was performed before Brower and Maurice Gabrlelsear-

altar decked with bouquets of ranged the gifta. Janice Schut
white gladioli,yellow mums, ferns passed the guest book.
For the honeymoonthe new Mrs.
and candelabra.
Brower changed to a black velvet
For the wedding the bride wore
sheath dress with a white coat
a floor length gown with low fitted
and black velvet accessories. Her
bodice and short sleeves.It had
name and description.
corsage consistedof white carnaa
scallopedsabrina neckline and
Nead waived extradition and was
tions and yellow sweetheartroses.
returned to Holland to face matchingrows of scallopedlace The bride is employed by Keeler
banded the bouffant skirt,and endcharges, detectives said.
Brau Co. and the groom, a grading in a chapel train. Her veil,
The charge arises out of an aluate of Holland High School, is
elbow length, (ell from a matchleged attempt by Nead to cash a
a mason contractor.
ing lace crown trimmed in sequin
fraudulent check for $112.20 at
pearls. She carrieda white Bible
Stiles Tavern, detectives said.
with white carnationsand yellow Mr. and Mrs. De Haan
sweetheartroses. She was escorted To Mark Anniversary
Work at Haiti Described down the aisle by her father.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. De Haan
At Missionary Meeting
Her cousin, Miss Myrtle Brower,

an

as a specialfeatureof Michigan
Poultry Days to be held in Hollanr on Nov. 3 and 4.
The show is open to entries
world wide and offers cash premiums in the following divisions:
Quick-frozen hens in 4 to 7, 7 to
10, 10-13. and over 13 lb. classes;
quick - frozen toms in under 10,
10 to 16. 16 to 22. and over 22 lbs.

De
Haan and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
children, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley

A

RAILROAD FEATHERBEDDING;

turkey.

Entries in both frozen classes
must be oven ready. Turkeys entered in all classesmust be 1959
hatch
First

and second place winners

in the largest live turkey class will

TO THE NATION-INCLUDING YOU-EVERY YEAR

be awarded $15 and $20, respectively. The winning turkeyswill be

Judges for the open turkey show

State University Poultry Science
movies were taken while Dept. All entries must be receivcake and ice cream were served ed by 12 noon. Nov. 3. Complete
and Larry Lee opened his gifts.
informationis available by writing
Attending were Ricky Dekker, West Michigan Poultry CommitJeff Vander Lys, Teddy Bos, tee, Box 108, Zeeland.Mich.
Charles Nienhuis, Richard Jones
and John Lawrence. Also invited Trinity Couples Club
were Jimmy Bos and Phil Van

Featherbeddingon the railroads — pay
not done or not needed

— is

for

costing the

work

Amer-

ican people the shocking total of more than
$500,000,000 a year.

You pay

for

it

every time you shop, because

featherbedding costs are hidden in the price of
everything you buy.

J
$

Home

Hears Jerome Julien

Lente.

Coming from Scottsville for tile Jerome Julien, a student at
occasion were Larry’s grandpar- Western TheologicalSeminary,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brown. spoke to the Trinity Couples Club

Obsolete union work rules, kivoMng the

rail-

road operating employees, are responsible for this

gigantic burden. Right now, for instance, these
rules require every diesel locomotive to carry

fireman

—

a

even though diesels base do fires to

stoke, no boilers to tend.

in the church lounge Sunday even-

Kalamazoo Harriers

ing about his work at the Chip-

pewa Chapel.
Eugene Scolten and Roger Kleis
Kalamazoo College's cross-coun- led the devotionsand they were
assisted in serving the refreshtry team defeated Hope, 17-44 Satments by their wives.
urday in an MIAA match at the
An informaldiscussion was also
American Legion MemorialPark held seeking to find ways to im-

Defeat Hope,

1744

course.

The forthcoming negotiations between the

rafti

roads and the unions are urgently important to
the whole nation.

i

In asking the unions todrop those featherbeddkig

prove the church nursery.

rules, all the railroads ask fir it

Car Hits Pole
GRAND HAVEN

work for a

a fair day's

Russel Shelb of Kalamazoo won

W. BrandCtt, 227 West 21st St, was seventh.
US-31
miles south of at 5:02 p.m. Saturday at the inOther Hope finishers were: Dave
Grapd Haven. State police said the terseption of 160th Ave. and Hard- White, 12th; Dave Maris, 13th;
driver, who waa headed for Chi- ing St., deputies said. Damage was Holland Schut, 14th<. Randy Mencago, drove off the highway to gp estimated at $100 to Brandt's 1955 ken. 15th; John Murdoch. 16th and
to a lunch place and the load model car. Damage to the 1951 Dave Nee&am. 17th. Hope, with
shifted off the trailer.No one was Van Huis car was minor, deputies a 1*3 record,runs at Adrian Sat-

about

rday.

(Special)

fair

J

-

Ray W. Spring,75, of 304 North
Lake Ave., Spring Lake, told
sheriffs officers that in an attempt
to avoid striking two children

who

darted out in front of his car at
10:30 a.m. Sunday he lost contro
of his 1956 car and struck a light
pole causing $300 damage to his
car.

No

1

m

day's pay.

AMERICAN RAILROADS

ticket was issued.
*

t-

Rapids are being honored by their

classes;and the largest live

niversary last Saturday with a par- are: L. E. Dawson, J. A. Davison,
and D. G. Bigbee of the Michigan
ty held at his home.

iti load about 11 ajn. Friday off

r

of 625 North CollegeAve., Grand

live turkeys was announced today

dressed and presentedto a representative of Governor Williamsand
to George McIntyre, Michigan
Director of Agriculture,who will
be present at the banquet on Tuesday evening,Nov. 3.
Following the banquet, top winLarry Knowles Has
ners in the frozen classesand in
Party on Birthday
the 4-H and FFA poultry shows
will be auctioned off. Gerrit Van
Larry Lee Knowles, son of Mr.
Kampen of Hollandwill be auctionand Mrs. T. Knowles. 294 Riley St., eer
celebratedhis eighth birthdayan-

La# Brouwer

Strotbaum,with an open house on
duet "In Times Like These" wore an orchid half bat with cir- their 40th wedding anniversaryon
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - was sung by Mrs. J. Nieuwsma cular veil and carried a bouquet Oct. 24. The affair will be held
Robert Henry Schuiteman, 19, and Mrs. H. Potter accompanied of white mums. In identical attire at the Strotbaum home, 1675 Langwas the bride's sister, Miss Hazel
Wyoming, and Maurice J. Vanden by Mrs. D. Vander Meer
ley S.E. from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Slides were shown by Ed Har- Schut, who served as bridesmaid.
Berg, 22, Grandville, each paid
pm.
$25 fine and $7.30 costs in Justice rington and Mrs. Ruksel Harring- Judy Lynn Brouwer, a niece of
Eva Workman’scourt Saturday on ton showing the work of the Ed the groom, was flower girl and was Mrs. De Haan is the former
charges of hunting in a wildlife
dressed similar to the bride. She Gertrude Mulder of Holland.
Harringtons while at Haiti.
sanctuary in Spring Lake Towncarried white mums. Robert Lee
No special invitations have been
Mrs.
J.
Kobes
conducted the
ship Oct. 13. ConservationOfficer
Schut, the brother of the bride, made but a general invitation is
Harold Bowditch made the ar- business session and Mrs. J. At- carried the rings.
being extended to all relatives and
rests.
man was hostess.
Carlton Brouwer served as his friends.

Hunters Fined

(Sentinel photo)

traffic by Ottawa County deputies, first place in the time of 22:24.
semi carrying a load of 11 steel after the car she was driving col- Fred Colvin of Hope took fourth
beamr-AO to 50 feet long shifted lided with a car driven by Peter while Fred Overkamp of Hope

injured.

127

Worm

.. 3
1
as maid of honor waa dressed in
................ 2-60 6-206
The Women’s Missionarysociety a ballerina length gown with white
Penalties.............
40
40 of Fourth Reformed church met
lace bodice, short sleeves and a
Official: Paul Boyink; Stewart Thursday afternoon with Mrs. J.
sabrina neckline. An orchid back
Boyink; Steve Sluka.
Dozeman presiding and Mrs. Emil bow with streamers fell over the
Halverson conductingdevotions.
bouffant orchid taffeta skirt. She

Saturday was Newspaperboy Day in a

covered from his injuries received
Windt; organizationled by Mrs. bie
some time ago in an auto acciRay Beckering and a discussion Plans were formulated for the dent, as to be up in a wheel
group will be led by Mrs. F. Dyk- Muscular Dystrophy Rummage chair, according to word received
Sale and the Veteran’sMemorial
stra, the retiring president.
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Other officers to be installed at program on Nov. 6. The group also Donald Me Gee. He is confined to
the afternoon session are Mrs. has been invited to an anniversary a Naval Hospitalin Washington.
Henry Kuit, Mrs. John Brink Jr., dinner on Oct. 28 at 8 p.m. by the
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Vesper
Mrs. John P. De Witt, Mrs. Alfred Muskegon Heights group.
and family were in Muskegon,
Van de Waa, Mrs. J. Lammers, Past PresidentLucille Rolfs in- while there they attended a surMrs. Bln Bosgraaf and Mrs. Lor- stalled Mrs. Nellie Israels as Out- prise birthday party held for her
side guard Oct. 2
enzo Meengs.
sister.
A fellowship tea will immediately Hostessesfor the luncheon were
Mrs. Bert Sewell was in Grand
follow the afternoonsession. The Mrs. Kline. Mrs. Bahm and Miss Rapids last week to visit her
evening program will conclude Esther Van Der Weide.
aunts Miss Daisy Reene who is
with an inspirational play entitled
88 and Mrs. Nellie Herbert who
"The Way of the Cross," which Man Issued Ticket
is 90 years of age. A birthday
will be presentedby members of
dinner for them was held in the
Following Accident
the Hope College drama departhome of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
ment.
Jake Ekema, 54, of Kalamazoo, Erhardt.

Ticketed After Crash
Margaret Ruth Van Huis, 28,
route 1, Zeeland, was issued a

289

L
11

Mr. ond Mrs.

Punts

The workshops are: Presidents, Prizes at the meeting were of Waukegon, 111. visited relatives
led by Mrs. Edward Tanis; Spirit- awarded to the Mesdames J Kuhl- and friends here and in Fennville
ual Life led by Mrs. Jacob Prins; man, Israels, M. Sales, Van Der several days the past week
educationled by Mrs. Henry Bow- Bie, M. Slayer. S. Kay, B. Ooms,
Leonard Me Gee has so far reman; serviceled by Mrs. G. De E. Van Der Weide and M. Ritter-

-

........

Total ymtls

Mr. and Mrs. O. E.

was issued a ticket for driving with
an expired operators license by
New Officers Elected
Holland police after the car he
By Juniors 4-H Club
was driving collided with a car
The Juniors 4-H Club of the Van driven by Warren Victor, 30, 90
Raalte School elected officers and East 25th St., at 4:20 p.m. Sundiscussed the types of materials day at the intersection of 30th St.
the group would need for their fall and Columbia Ave., police said.
projects at their first meeting of
Victor’s son, Michael, 6, received
the season Tuesday.
head bruises in the accident and
The new officersare Barbara was taken to a local doctor's ofVan Zoeren, president; Sharon fice for examination,according to
Hoeksema, vice president; Gail Holland police.
Campbell, treasurer; and Diane
Damage was estimatedby police
Vanderham,secretary.
at $300 to Ekema's 1953 model car
The game committee members and at $175 to Victor's 1958 model.
are Nancy Kobyleoskiand Sandra
Berens. Mrs. Lavern Hoeksema
Spaghetti Supper Given
and Mrs. Harvey Vredeveld are
For County Fair Workers
the group’i leaders
Forty-eight members and guests
of
the VFW Post and auxiliary
Nunica Man Ticketed
were entertained with a spaghetti
In Three-Car Crash
supper Saturday evening at Royal
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Neighbor hall.
Otto Meinel, 73, of Nunica, Friday
Present were members of the
was issued a ticket for failure to post and auxiliary who worked at
atop in an assured clear distance the Ottawa County Fair last Auafter his car struck a parked car gust with their wives and huson Savidge St. in Spring Lake and bands.
started a chain reaction which
Mrs. Florine Berkey, president
damaged three vericles.
of the auxiliarywho served as
Villageofficer Richard Leving- general chairman of the fair conatone said the damaged cars were cession, was presentedwith a set
owned by Ernest Hepp, Kenneth of dishes from the auxiliary in apDeWitt and Ralph Popma. Total preciation.
damage to all four vehicles
amounted to $2,500, Levingstone

night.

First

Invitation from Lansing

The theme for the onference
The local Eagle Auxiliary has
will be "Forward in Christian
Unity." The sessions will begin at been invited to attend a reception
in Lansing Saturday in honor of
2 p.m. and 7.30 p.rn.
Mrs. George Sluiter from the Mrs Lois Nelson, the national
Board of Education will be the presidentfrom South Dakota.
The local group learned of the
speaker for the afternoon. The
invitation at their regular meetevening session will feature Miss
Belle Bogard, missionaryto Japan ing Friday evening.
The Mesdames representingthe
as speaker.
In the afternoonthere will be Holland group at the districtmeetworkshops lead by the new union ing held at Manistee recently were
G. Austin, M. Van Der Bie and N.
officers who have receivedspecial

Charge

Bouwman, Bob Schrotenboer,Curt picked Nead up in San Diego,
De Jonge, Paul Nienhuis and Dave C*lif., and returned with him to

Conference

-

giant

Of Forging Check

Zeeland Women
Planning

*•

shown Holding a

puff -ball mushroom he

Held

A trophy, to be awarded annually to the outstandingunderclassJohn Wedeven, 334 West 17th man on the Holland High football
St., remove partition between liv- team, was presented Thursday
ing room and dining room, $75; by R. E. Barber,HollandbusinessRhine Vander Meulen, contractor. man, to Holland High Sshool in
Dr. I. J. Lubbers, 668 State St., chapel exercises.
garage 23 by 25 feet 'appeal
Bill Hinga, football coach, and
case), $2,617.50; Essenburg Build- Joe Moran, athletic director, acing and Lumber Co., contractor.
cepted the trophy on behalf of the
John J. Pieper, 121 West 19th Holland High athletic department.
St., enclose porch and remove parThe trophy will be awarded to
tition in bedroom, $200; Lucas the underclassman on the football
Meiste, contractor.
team who makes the most specific
contribution to the football team,
other than the winner of the Hoi-'
land Elks Most Valuable Player
award.
Fall
The trophy winner will be selected at the end of each season in
an electionby team members.
The trophy will remain in the
The annual fall conference of Holland High trophy case and the
the Women's Missionary Union of winner's name will be engraved
the Zeeland Classis will be held on it.
in the Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland on Wednesday with the
Eagle Auxiliary Gets
VrieslandReformed Church as co-

Load of Steel Shifts
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A

rs

The losers tried eight passes and
on
completed five for 45 yards. But
on the eighth pass with 15 seconds
to go, freshman Jim Elenbaas interceptedthe ball and squelched Lester L. Nead, 26, route 1, Is
the drive. Zeeland then ran out the
in Holland City jail awaitingheardock.
ing on a forgery charge, accordZeeland'sdefensiveline was at
Its best with Dave Schaap, Ron ing to Holland detectives who

contractor.

said.

MUSHROOM —

Lester Veldhof, 16, route 5,

35.

Paul Kerbs, 1310 South Shore
Dr., addition to garage, $300; self,

hostes§.

GIANT

\
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Bride's Uncle Performs Rites

Church Ceremony Unites Couple

were served punch by Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Dekker. Mr. and
Mrs. eGorge Haverdink served as
lors

master and mistressof ceremonies
and Miss Linda- Hansen and Miss
MarianneVan Der Meulen were
gift room attendants.Miss Carol
Dekker and Roger Beverwyk were
in charge of the guest book.
The wedding cake was cut by
Mrs. Donald Koopman and Mrs.
John Klynstra while Miss Beverly

Kronemeyer and Mrs.

Stanley

Lubbers poured. Waitresseswere
the Misses Dorothy Dykhuis. Virginia Top, Georgian Oldebekking,

Faye

INDUSTRIAL GROUP STARTS

—

WORK

divisionchairman,is seated. Standing (left

Representatives of local industries started

to right) are Nelis Bade, B.B. Patterson,Ells-

work today on cam-nssing employes for contributionsto this year's United Fund-Red
Cross campaign for $87,050. Jay H. Fetter,

worth Ruddick, Paul Mclllwain, Ab Martin,
George Heermgo, Stuart Padnos, William F.
Beebe, and John H. Scott.

GE Low Bidder

BPW

New

For

Substation
The Board of Public \Vork< Monday afternoonawarded a contract
to General Electricfor
new
3.750 kva power substationto be
installed on 25th St just east of
the C and 0 right of way

%

a

Mrs

Mr. ond

The General Electric bid of $49.200 was the lowest of five submit-

De

Witt. Judy

Nienhuis,

Delores Ramaker. Phyllis Nykerk
and Lois Kleinheksel.
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
Holleman chose a two-piecemoss
green silk crepe with black accessories while the groom's mother
was attiredin a dress of black
lace over turquoise taffeta with
black accessories Both mothers
had white Fugi mum corsages.
As the newlyweds left on a
honeymoonto the southern states
including the Smoky Mountains,
the bride was wearing a royal
blue wool sheath dress with royal
blue and black accessories Her
corsage was of white snowdrift
pompons
I'pon their return from the wedding trip they will make their
home in Hamilton The bride, a
graduate of Zeeland High School,
is employed as a secretary at the
Herman Miller FurnitureCo. The
groom also is a Zeeland High
School graduate.He works at
Michigan Gas Storage Co.

Orvol J. Essmk
fde Vries photo)

Officers Named

OvoriselReformedChurch was escorted to the altar by her father,
the scene ot a double ring wedding The maid o( honor was her sis- For
(Vonder Hoop photo)
$50,078: W’estinghouse Electric.
ceremony last Friday when Miss ter. Mbs Karyl Holleman. who
The Rev Sidney Newhouse of er as the best man and another
$51,704: Maloney Co. $35,100;
Mrs Catherine De Roos was
Marilyn Kay Holleman became the wore a ballerina length dress ol
brother.
John
Jager
Jr.,
was
the
Gray-Bar Electric. $56,973
Highland read the marriage rites
named
president of the newly
bride
of
Orval
J
antique
gold
tatfeta
featuring
a
groomsman Roger Jacobs and
The new substation will complete At 8
for his niece. Miss Barbara Van
the Rev Clarence wide V neckline and brief sleeves formed Guild for ChristianSerJason Walters, brothers-in-law of
the transmissionline loop around (;r,n mii read the rites as tfie wed- with a cummerbund ending in a 'lct“ °f Fourth Reformed Church,
Dam. and Alvin Jager in the the groom, assisted as ushers and
the cit\ which has been in progress f]in;. party assembled before an large bow m the back with stream- following a tabulation of the votes
Drenthe Christian Reformed Russel Van Dam. the bride s brothfor the last three or tour years altar banked *ith Oregon tern, ers to the hemline A flat bow held Monday evening
Church Oct. 8 at 8 p m.
er. lit the candles
rhis substationwill rolune the candelabra and bouquets of glad- in place her circular veil and she Others elected are Muss Necia
The double ring ceremonytook
Mrs. John De W'eerd was the
present distributionload in
mil and pompons Bows and lerns carrieda large bron/e mum, sur- De Groot, vice president: Mrs.
place amid decorationsof candles, organistand accompanied Donald
southeastarea as well as procide marked the pews
, rounded with lemon leaves, and Nick Klungle, treasurer; Mrs Ray
palms, and beneath an arch of Blaauw. Miss Beverly Smeenge
power tor additionalindustry.
Parents ol the couple are Mr.
Hilbmk. secretary.Mrs J. Dozewhite chrysanthemums.
sang at the reception.
and Mrs Gus Holleman ot Ham- Miss Marilyn E'sink and Miss , man, secretary of ogamzations;
The bride's parents are Mr and
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Dr. Henderson Named
ilton and
and Mr> Julius Hetty Jean Moonun. sisters of the Mrs John Nieuwsma, secretary of
Mrs Raymond Van Dam, route Van Dam selected a dark blue
Essmk of route I. Hamilton groom, attended a- bridesmaids spirituallife. Mrs. James Dykema,
3 and the groom is the son of dress with black accessoriesand
To Harrington Board
A floor length gown ol bridal wearing rust ensembles styled like secretary of education,and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. John Jager. route 5. wore a corsage of white mums
Dr. W. J Henderson was appoint-.saim featuring a basque bodice that of the maid of honor They Al Bouman. secretaryof service,
Her father gave the bride away and pink rosebuds.
ed a member of the Board of u as sneefed by the bride Em- carried similar
Individual elections for the new
as she wore a gown of rose point
At the receptionfor 85 guests
Educationot Harrington school broideredlace trimmed the bodice Ihe groom chose Stanley Lub- guild officers were completed in
lace and tulle over white satin the master and mistressof ceredistrict Monday night at a joint and edged the moderatelyscooped hers for his be't man Robert the various organizations
and the
Her fitted bodice with its small monies were Mr. and Mrs. FdWINS TRAP SHOOT — John Diepenhorst fright), of 1892 South
meeting of the Boards of Educa neckline and long pointed sleeves . Holleman and Gary Haverdink votes were tabulatedby the eleccollar and long sleeves was the ward Newhouse Mr. and Mrs.
Shore Dr . won the annual championship trap shoot Saturday at
tion of Mlegan and- Ottawa conn- Jht bouffantskirt, appliquedwith were
;tion committeeat a meeting at
style feature of the gown The Herschel Kuipers presided at the
the Tulip City Rod and Gun club grounds.Cal Strong ilcfn made
ties in FederalSchool Dr. (lender- Lace medallions,was enhanced
Miss Bell Klunheksel played the home of Mrs John Kobes Monbride's veil was held in place by punch bowl and Mrs. Lawrence
the trophy presentation. Diepenhorst broke 43 of 50 birds
son succeeds Fred
cascading back poufs w hich ter- appropriateorgan music and also day night Also on the electioncoma crown of pearls and she carried Brouwer. Mrs Roger Jacobs and
iPenna-Sas photo!
Action also was taken to trans mmated in a chapel tram. A crown accompanied Miss Heklred De Witt mittee were Mrs Alida Visscher
a bouquet of white baby mums. Mrs. Jason Walters were in charge
fer the Castle Park section of the1 of satin and lace accented with as she sang Because ' "O and Mrs. Roger De Weerd.
Miss Rosemary Van Dam. the of the gift room Miss Ruth KlomMrs. Woodbys parents Mr. and Harrington district to the Sauga- 1 sequins ami pearls held her finger-Promise
and Ihe Lords
sister of the bride, selected a parens was in charge of the guest
Mrs George Bocks of Hollandand , tuck districtThe district is con- tip veil of bridal illusion She car- Prayer
The palaee of King Minos in
street-length gown of yellow bro- book
the later's son. William of Hamil- ! [inuingstudy on where to send ned a cascade arrangement
Ihe 100 guests who attended the ancient Crete was as large as
caded taffeta featuring a round
For her honeymoontrip to New
Mr and Mrs. Allen Clinie re ton They visited Niagara Falls. ' h,gh school
Unowdnlt pompons. The bride was receptionheld in the church par- 1 Buckingham palace in London.
neckline and cummerbund She England and Canada the bride
wore a yellow headband and car- chose a royal blue suit and wore f^rned recently from Minnesota New 5ork ity Monday morning
ried a bouquet of white and yel- black accessories. Her corsage was "here they were called by the they attended the wedding of the
from the bridal bouquet. When senous illnessof her lather Peter (ieorge Bocks' son, Chief Petty
low mums
The bridesmaid, another sister they return they will reside on Berggren. His conditionhad im- Officer of the l S. Navy Robert
Bocks, to Miss JosephineLa FauMiss Karen Van Dam wore a gown route 5.
Mr. ond Mrs. Alvin Joger

ed. Others were

Allis-Chalmers.

New Guild

Essmk

pm

streamers

Mr

bouquets

by

Weiss

ushers

'' -Me

Fennville

of

students

(

,

proved.

identical to that of the

maid

The new Mrs. Jager was

of

grad-

uated from HollandChristian High
School and is employed in the office of the National Biscuit Company. Her husband was graduated
from HollandChristian High School
and Ls employed at Conrad. Inc.

honor.

Miss Janice Van Dam. the flowgirl, was dressed in a gown
similar to her sister and she carried a basket of flowers
Donald Jager assisted his brolh-

er

TheJ

^

Hr

and Mrs Warren Duel! and1
scl;00' ba"<t acf”m'
master of ceremonies RefreshMrs Sophia Carr were guesls tan * P™"*
ead«R°y ^huements were served.
Sunday ol Rev. and Mrs. Carlh neman also William Glea.son »al.
Smith of
i d»
PhelPf. an<1 Rohm Good, ns.
The local chapter of the SPEB ^//erson S^oo/ Pupils
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Milteer went to Evanston. Ill last week
SQSA entertained Monday evening Visit Public School Forest their daughter and grandson, Mrs. Saturday In the morning they
at an appreciationparty lor all
Dan Masters and son, all ot C«y.
<»»* !«!«»»«• mart
The afternoon kindergarten of
a sorority home and later saw the
those who assisted in the recent
Ind.. were guests last Sunday of
Northwesternl niversity, Minne
District SPEBSQSA convention and rhoma-s Jefferson School visitedi y.' naU(jeS uu.chinson
1 sola football game
contests held in the Holland Civic
Holland Public School Forest ,
UaUde H^Ch‘™3n
last Thursday and the morning Several members of Bethel chapCenter
-rkindergartengroup made the trip ^er- ®
'ncluding tne
the three
The event look place a! ihe
and m.-s.
I
on Friday The children were
off'cers.
chapter s headquarter^on ihe third . schoo| bus
accomna ! Irw,n Hutchins and Mrs. Chester k
r-, .i ..
floor ol the WoolworthBudding mK| by their 5tud n,
M, 1 Kcag. attendedall or
part ,
Bu I (J
snecia; guests were w, s ol
the , ache
*r.nd chapter ot the
chapter memters and the
r ,eaa,*r held last week in Grand Rapids. I The Kiwanh Club met Monday
Adelinesand their husbands >en,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Willyardof night at Hotel Warm Friend Imeral chairman was Jack
ar™n , * Wayland were recent guests of mediatelyafter the business meetThe old tradition of barbershop- ,
e lr,s Mrs. Carl Walter They were join- ' ing the club adjourned to the new
pers was carried out during the mi,s
, .
p .an ' ed for dinner Sunday by Mr and F)ducational Buildingof the First
evening with the all-musical proC aS! ! Mrs. James Smead and Mrs Ralph Methodist Church and were g;ven
gram which featuredquartetand
and
a guided tour by the Rev John
chorus singing as well as the
Mrs, Ned Bale was discharged Hagans and his son. Jim
ing of the groups theme
‘
s
on |ast Saturday from the Community ' Rev. Hagans explainedthat the
led by
"Keep America Smgin
'hospital and is convalescingfrom building was built and dedicated
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Co.

singing and Mike Lucas served as

Chapter Honors
Group at Party

Norman Sanfordhas received his chi. at the Church of Assumption
discharge from the I S Marines at Providence Rohde Island,
at Camp La Juene, N A He and Three faculty wives. Mrs Roy
his wife were recent visitors of Schuenenrau, Mrs. Sam Morehead
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and Mrs Kay Feher, were honored
Sanford.They will locate at Fort quests at a triple shower given byWayne, Ind . where he has ac- the faculty wives Tuesday evening
cepted a position with the Inter- at the Anna Michen school. There
national Harvester
j were about 30 guests present.
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ICE

AIR CONDITIONERS
INDUSTRIAL
Sales and Service

Ave.

228 Pine

We

--

Lucas.

Sauer of Toledo. 0 spent last week- Club President Harold Tregloan
end in the home of Mrs \nna presidedal the meeting
Richards Mrs Sauer remained
a lonser mmi w,th her mother.
House Arranged
Mrs Richards, and Msters, Mrs cr co
*
Ned Bale and Mrs Cynthia Bale '^r Joth Anniversary
Mrs Thomas Strand of HmsMr and Mrs. Fred Bell Sr
8(Xi on the first be named next week John Huizen- dale. Ill and her daughter Mrs

Ottawa
profit of $6

tor
Q ----

Fair Reports Profit

Of $6,800;
A

O

,

Name Committees

I

spent

S

.

ing of the Fair Association at the

mg

group.

the membership

1

Julia

Barth of

BUMP SHOP

|

!

1

groups

I

Canada
divisions

Hall.

r
'

i
A

i

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.
PHONE EX

r
i

Conditioning

PEERBOLT'S
19 E. 6th

2-3195

ELECTRIC
SERVICE

MOTOR

WASHINGTON

',f

St.

Ph.

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
• DRIVEWAY
• PARKING LOT

Repairing

W«

$•«

Installation4 Service

Commercial

—

Residential

ON POWER EQUIPMENT

Call EX 4-8281

Distributors tor

WAGNER MOTORS

DAY

or NIGHT

.

for a

^

PHONE

FREE ESTIMATES

EX 4 4000

Air Conditioning

Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
MMifONIiincoor Sunshine‘ ft. sAtf

WASHER PARTS
and

APPLIANCE
SERVICE
We

107 E.

8tti

Sb

Ph.

Service and Inilall All

MakM

• ELECTRIC RANGES
• WASHERS
• ELECTRIC
t
t

replacement parts
EX 2-2351

WATER HEATERS
DRYERS
VENT DRYERS

LINCOLN

325

Ph. EX S-8531

LET US CLEAN
your

V.l II

• FACTORY
• OFFICE
• RESTAURANT
• STORE

I

I

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

DURACLEAN
EX 6-8435
an estimateon a
complete cleaning lervice
for

Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gates V-Belts & Sheaves

LOW COST

Eaves Trougiiing

AUTOMOTIVE

Before Winter
Sleeve Bearingi

AT
Heating •

« $*Mc*

Call

&

FURNACES

E.

-

PtfPAIfD IN CASE OF FltE
Hove An EjrfinpuiiherHandy

,heir
Balt

and

G.

RtfVI All Tjfpti •( F»r« Ex-

EX 2-9728

TULIP CITY

"MIKE'

SALES and SERVICE

One

SHEET METAL & HEATING

1S9 RIVER AVE.

aiife
tinpiishm »i»d Refiitw Eidi

AIR

Quality Workmanihip

WILEY'S
JANITOR SERVICE

and

HOME

BUILDER

t REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

No Job Too Largo

Refidentrol
or

Too Small

38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8913

ROOFING

FENDT'S

1

Auto

ALUMINUM
SIDING

;

livestock department bead will

and

ARMSIHONG
CALL

"ls-

i

7

HEATING

BOUMAN

OVERKAMP'S

.treo

Rewinding

an open hollse al lhe homp

roe

COMFORT

°"d

EX 2 3394

82 EAST 8TH ST.

&

HOUND OAK

p

Park Township Airport ofiice L. W F'ought is chairman of the Barbara and Diane (iretzinger
a"riJ(ia^^,,erijIa
'au' and
These funds represen: the bal- annual meeting and John Van Grand Rapids spent last week- Mrs Fidel Bell. 474 Ro.separk Dr.
The couple are members of the
ance after all of the expenses have Wieren is the grounds chairman, end with their grandparents,Mr
been paid The track and ground Bernie Deters heads the mamten- : and Mrs Earl Gretzinger Mr and Rose Park ReformedChurch and
lighting has been paid and the $6
ante group. Don Fssenburg us co- Mrs. Clifford Hopkins of Holland raised their six sons in Holland
Three sons and their families
800 will be used for operationof ordmatorwith the 4-H and FFA were also .Sunday guests
the Fair next
organizations. He will seek to get Mr and Mrs. Lynn Chappell, ac' l^u‘s and. hdc1, llve m
Committee chairman wi re nam more participation from the twoicompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ”° and rpd resides m Milwaued at the meeting by Ai Uoman.
Lyman of Pullman, left Tuesday keeu.Wls' and ^‘,n makcs hl-s home
Fair president.These chairman Chairmen will be appointedlater for a three days vacation trip into i m *'est ^ 15,
^nn B(’H.
were appointed to start work and for the horticulturaland home
a dauShter-in-law . lives in Grand
will make preliminary reports at economics
Mrs. James Smeed visited her ^av,ea
the annual meeting on Dec
Lewis Diepenhorst is superin- daughter, Mrs. Delbert Meyer of Tnrcouplc have many griyidscheduled at the North Shore tendent of speed for the harness Allegan last week while her hus- cal‘drenand Sreat grandchildren.
Community
races and Bill Holmes will be stall band attended the session of the
Cliff Steketee was named gen- superintendent
and Roger Brouwer board of supervisors.
Injured in Accident
eral manager of the Fair and will! the track superintendent,
Mrs. Anna Morse spent last weekEvelyn Nichols. 16. of 1361 Lakealso head the publicity and pro- Dan Vander Werf will have end at her home here and re- wood Blvd., was treatedat Holmotion committee. Cecil Terpstra.charge of gates, parking and turned to Grand Rapids where she land Hospital and released after
Nick Brouwer and Ed Zuidema grandstandand Harold Van Slooten is visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. she was slightly injured in a twohead the buildingcommittee and is heading the traffic control M. Newman and family.
car collision on 15th St. between
Bill Weniel is in charge of conces- group.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell left Pine and River Aves. Monday at
lion rental.
Plans call for the clearing of recently for a weeks tour of north- 3:30 p.m., according to Holland
Wallace (Sonny) Kuite will head further grounds in the immediate ern Michigan. Among other visits police. The 'driver of the second
' the committee on exhibitors ren- future. Final action on the grand* will be with Mr. and Mrs. Charles car was John Dreyer, 18, of 463
fi , tal while Ken Decker is in charge stand was delayed until the annual
Sargent of Newberry. U.P.
East LakewoodBlvd. Damage was
meeting. Various grandstand plans
J»f advertisingsales.
Supt. and Mrs. Wayne Woodby estimated at $300 to Miss Nichols’
Herm Bekker is in charge of were presented and a lengthydis- ano son Timothy, spent four days 1959 foreign model car. Damage to
rabbits and pigeonswhile cussionwas held on a new grand- last week in the eastern Dreyen’ 1953 model car was

year

17 EAST 6TH ST.

Ph. EX 4 8902

annual Ottawa Countv Fat; was Z*- -,ohn Pathuis and Marine Van FHlian Kruger of Chicago,
Kl'7h
‘Uebrute
Monday nrht at a meet Wyk are member5 of the finance la-sl weekend here at their cottage 'hr'r ,H
VM‘,ldms unnivei^ry
reported Mondav m.ht at a ™e'- commi(tee and chet ,laak ls head. on Perch lake and VLS)led Mrs Friday afternoonand evening with

h

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE

Richards
H

PHONE EX 6-7983

HOLLAND

Sell

Keeler
^

Clarence Jalving.
Sump.es of leaves, acorns,pine surgeryat the home of her mother, to children and youth All the lurEntertainersincluded the F.xten (ones. beech nuts, catalpa pods. ; Mrs. Anna
nuhmgs and fixtures in the various
sion Chords, the Old Timers, the milk weed and moss were taken
Mr. and Mrs Olney Hutchins of classrooms are scaled to the age
Chord Counts, as well a' the wom- back to the school and mounted
Waukegon. Ill
were recent groups for which they are designThe gioup enjoyed a treat of guests of their cousins.Mr. and ed The building was built at a cost
en's groups, the Dutch Treats and
the B Natura.' Other numbers Seven-1 p donated by the Seven Mrs. Warren Duell
of approximately $150,000 and the
were given by the Windmill Chor- 1 p Company, on the school cabin
Mr. and Mrs D
Hazel of furnishings cost approximately$6.us. directedb\ Larne Clark apd lawn
Flint were last Friday overnight 000
the Tulip Towners Sweet Adeline
guests of their cousins,Mr and
The invocationw a s given by
Chorus, directed by Mrs Don Theie are approximatelv70 Mrs. James Smeed
Vern kupelian Guests at the meetpeaks more than 1(1 thousand feet
Mr and Mrs Jack Bale of ing were Jim Hagans. Henry VanDon Lucas directed community h.gh
Cleveland
and Mrs Harold der Linde and Bill Gargano

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
AIR

§ STARTERS
t SPEEDOMETERS

Air Conditioning
Serrice Who!

WORK

• DISTRIBUTORS

KEN RUSSELL

BREMER

HEAY SHEET METAL

SPECIALISTS IN

• CARBURETORS
• GENERATORS

EQUIPMENT

We

Electric

Service

MACHINES

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL—
INDUSTRIAL

Auto

Rentals

YOU

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

•tatai. They were aocompatied by minor.

yOMiF J

^jrszks

Service

Specialistsin

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE A REPAIR

HOLLAND
READY

Gas

ROOFING

ALL

-

PHONE EX 2-9051
US HOWAID AVI.

-

r

- Oil Wl CLEAN and

Coal
REPAIR

MAKES OF FURNACES
BRANCH OFFICE
Oeore* Dolman, Ir. Met.
74 EAST 18 th ST. .
PHONE a 44481

PLUMBING TO MEET
ALL YOUR NEEDS
Building a

REBUILT UNITS
on hand for all
Popular Makat.
844 W. 18th ft.

Ph.

EX 84888

new

house?

Remodeling?

Modernizing?
Count on us to de the plumbing
work as it should be done . . .
RIGHT!

Braukar A Daa Blaykar
f»9 Uneete Ph. DC 4-MM

